Appendix A: Literature Matrix

A toolkit to accelerate The adoption of
Cycling for
Transportation

Findings from a review of the Literature on Behaviour change interventions to increase urban cycling

Behaviour Change Interventions
Behaviour Change Definition and Rationale
Technique
Identify and Remove
Barriers

Social Norms

Social Cues &
Modeling

Local Hubs &
Community
Involvement

Foot in the Door &
Pledges

Visual Images,
Prompts &
Reminders

Branding

Feedback

Incentives

Cycling Related Example

A fear of cycling (particularly
amongst females), perceived lack
of comfort and convenience,
deeply imbedded individual
attitudes and perceptions, habit
and the interconnectedness of the
physical environment,
infrastructure and climate
Pervasive “streets are for cars”
rhetoric, cycling as a “fringe”
mode of transport in NorthAmerican cities vs. cycling as a
mainstream activity in many
European, particularly
Scandinavian cities
The impacts of social cueing and modeling stem from the notion of positive deviance. Modelling is used to Workplace cycling ambassadors
actively emulate a new and desired behaviour; which can help a target audience envision a (realistic)
and “champions,” parents and
change in behaviour (Spreitzer & Sonenshein, 2004). The creation of a positive, social space, built on the
teachers as important models of
principles of encouragement is shown motivate participation (O’Fallon, 2010; Cleary & McClintock, 2000; behaviour and the importance of
De Geus et al., 2008).
effective cycle training programs
to teach, model and offer
supportive learning environment
for (particularly) new cyclists
The creation of supportive community hubs that encourage civic involvement. This collective approach,
Creation of cycling culture,
most evident in a “face-to-face” environment fosters and supports groups’ motivational commitment to their community social networks and
action and resilience in behaviour change (Bandura, 2000). Local hubs and community involvement may
the creation of a social space via
include the provision of physical space, funds, resources and/or forums for robust and meaningful civic
cycling initiatives
involvement and leadership in program design, support, implementation and ultimately, participation.
Local level involvement in behaviour change initiatives is best and most effectively encouraged with the
promotion of an accessible, fun and inclusive group dynamic, highlighting the importance of the group and
social conversations and interactions (Sloman et al., 2010; Aldred & Jungnickel, 2012).
Cialdini (1993) discusses the concept of “starting small and building.” This commitment strategy, also
Employee pledgebank to bike to
referred to as a “foot-in-the-door technique” has informed various resource conservation as well as cycling work (with small initial
studies and interventions. A pledge, often in the form of a public commitment to behaviour change is a
commitment requirements) and
common use of this technique. Pledges encourage individuals, organizations and/or communities to make Bike to Work events to provide
an initial commitment towards action, with the (often hidden) intention to predispose them for later, much “first” cycling experience
larger concessions, leading to behaviour change – which would otherwise not have been possible
(McKenzie-Mohr, 2000; Cialdini, 1993).
Prompts and reminders (often visual imagery) reinforce positive progress and can mitigate the effects of
Promotional packs, fun and
forgetfulness, a common barrier to behaviour change. Prompts and reminders act as reinforcements to
usable prompts and large-scale
encourage the sustenance of a recent behaviour change (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000).
cycling events as a promotional
strategy to provide a visual
prompt and reminder of cycling
prevalence and opportunity
Branding establishes and nurtures a relationship with a customer and/or a target population. Brand
Make use of clear, concise and
recognition and image control are often integral for successful program design and implementation.
consistent program identity,
Program name, logo and key “tagline” are important principles for a successful branding strategy and must targeted marketing packages and
be clearly connected to desired initiative (Cooper, 2007).
place-based cycling branding
strategies
The creation of mechanisms to allow participant interaction and the valuable exchange of information.
Bicycle user groups (BUGs) and
Feedback techniques engage participants by encouraging two-way communication, based on the social
individualized travel planning
psychological notions of reciprocity (Abrahamse et al., 2007).
programmes
Early attention was given to the use of incentives and disincentives as motives effective at promoting
Mileage clubs, prizes, discounts,
environmentally responsible behaviour (De Young, 2000). Appealing to people’s noble values is much
gifts, tax exemptions and small
more effective than offering financial incentives. Alternately, some studies have found that offering financial monetary payments
incentives can even act as a disincentive for altruistic behaviour. On the other hand, gifts can be seen as
forming a social contract and people may feel compelled to follow through with the action that has been
suggested to do (or not to do). Additionally, there is strong evidence that incentives and information
interact, with the combination sometimes being much more effective than the sum of the two interventions
(Stern, 1999). For the purposes of this report, external incentives will be highlighted (monetary, prizes, etc.)
as opposed to the internal (health, individual gains, etc.), as this topic encompasses a very large body of
literature, and ultimately encroaches on an alternative focus area.
Studies have concluded that knowledge and information campaigns do not lead to behaviour change
(Abrahamse et al., 2007; McKenzie-Mohr, 2000). Education can affect and shape attitudes, but barriers
mediate whether they are expressed through behaviour. Since different individuals and communities face
diverse impediments to behavior change; and the impediments are often multiple, little happens until the
right combination of intervention types is found. Barriers may be physical, social, financial or
psychological. Once barriers are identified a more targeted and context-specific approach to promote the
desired behaviour change can be implemented, ensuring best results (McKenzie-Mohr, 2000; Stokes, et al.,
2011).
Normative information is a powerful, yet often undetected form of social influence. A growing body of
evidence has been developed explaining the importance and potential (positive) impact of normative social
influence. Social norms are the set of common beliefs and perceptions of appropriate behaviours operating
within a community (Schultz et al., 2007). These norms not only spur, but also guide and direct action and
human behaviour in meaningful ways. It is noted that individuals often underestimate the extent to which
their actions in a (social) situation are determined by the similar actions of others (Schultz et al., 2007).

Cycling Initiatives
Initiative

Definition and Rationale

Source

Notable Examples

Open Streets

Open Streets programs refer to the act of temporary closing city streets to
vehicular traffic and encouraging citizens to walk, run, rollerblade or bike
and reclaim their streets as public space. Open Streets will serve as the
umbrella term for Car-free Days, Sunday Parkways, Pedestrian Days and
Ciclovías.
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) programs include education, encouragement,
infrastructure, and enforcement programs aimed at increasing the safety and
number of students who walk and bicycle to school .
Schemes or promotional interventions that encourage commuters to cycle to
work. Components may include free breakfasts, contests, giveaways, cycling
activities and other incentives.
Bicycle training schemes aimed at teaching existing or potential cyclists bike
handling, cycle repair, maintenance skills and education on the safe, lawful
use of the roads. Cycle training and education will serve as the umbrella
term for skills workshops, training programmes, safety campaigns and
cycling manuals.
Group, community or city-wide promotional events for all things bikerelated. Serves as the umbrella term for recreational events, theme rides and
cycling festivals and celebrations.
Bicycle sharing service where bicycles are made available for shared use
amongst citizens, for utility purposes, particularly in urban areas.

8-80 Cities, 2010

Bogota’s Ciclovía, Portland and
Chicago’s Sunday Parkways, NYC
Summer Streets

Pucher et al., 2010

Active and Safe Routes to School,
bike bus to school

Pucher et al., 2010

Cycle to Work Guarantee, Bike
Busters, Challenge for Change

Pucher et al., 2010

Learn to ride courses, Bikeability
training

Pucher et al., 2010

Biker’s breakfasts, community
events, Bike to Work Week
celebrations
Bixi, Bicing, Vélib systems

Safe Routes to
School
Cycle to Work
Schemes
Cycle Training and
Education

Cycle Promotion
Events
Bicycle Share
Programs

Route Planning Tools Map-making or trip planning tool for journeys that can be completed by
bicycle.
Individuals, groups and communities showing a committed and active
Advocacy
involvement with cyclists, cycling promotion, cycling infrastructure, and/or
cycling related public policy.

Beroud, 2012

mapmyride.com, Ride the City
Cycle Toronto, Critical Mass
groups, bicycle user associations

Identify and Remove Barriers
Barrier
Lower
participation
amongst
females, those
who do not
own a bicycle
and who live
farthest from
Ciclovía lanes

Open Streets

Author(s)
Year

Title
Source

Cervero, R.,
Sarmiento, O.,
et al.
2010

Influences of Built
Environments on
Walking and Cycling:
Lessons from Bogota
Case study in
Sustainable
Transportation Journal

Location Summary

Method of Evaluation

Bogota,
- Bogota is internationally recognized for
Colombia
advancing sustainable transportation,
particularly its BRT and Ciclovía infrastructure
- 121 km of city roadways are closed each
Sunday of the year for Ciclovías
- Study evaluates of how facilities and the
attributes of physical built-environment –
urban densities, land-use mixes, accessibility
and proximity to transit, are associated with
walking, cycling and Ciclovía participation

- Extensive, city-wide multistage
- Ciclovía participation in Bogota is
stratified sampling approach
not dependent on urban densities
- Very high participant response rate and land-use mixtures, as is often
- Factors influencing utilitarian and
the case in developed world cities
recreational walking, cycling and - Participation in Ciclovía highly
Ciclovía participation were
dependent on proximity to event
assessed with evaluative and
- Potential strategies to increase
predictive statistical models
participation – spread event
- Comprehensive study, yet very
throughout city, provide microBogota/South America specific
credit for the purchase of bicycles,
particularly to women, as well as
basic training on how to ride

Lower
City of Portland
participation of 2011
underrepresented
communities in
Sunday
Parkways(famili
es with
children, lowincome, people
of colour)

Portland Sunday
Parkways Final Report

Ethnic and
racialized
differences in
cycling
prevalence

Socio-demographic
Holland
Factors as Correlates of
Active Commuting to
School in Rotterdam,
the Netherlands

Bere, E., Van
der Horst, K., et
al.
2008

Portland,
US

City of Portland Bureau
of Transportation
Report

Case study in
Preventative Medicine
Journal
Parents as a
Transport
barrier – not
Canada
allowing
2009
children to
cycle to school

Canada
Compendium of
Canadian Survey
Research on Consumer
Attitudes and
Behavioural Influences
Affecting Sustainable
Transportation Options
Transport Canada
Report

Safe Routes to
School

Interplay of
Weigand, L.
societal factors 2008
influencing
journey to
school
decisions

A Review of Literature: na
The Effectiveness of
Safe Routes to School
and Other Programs to
Promote Active
Transportation to
School
Literature Review,
Portland State
University, Initiative for
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Innovation

Cycle to Work
Scheme

- Outreach work, via organizations
and constituencies is important to
reach under-represented
communities
- 5 events held in 2011, each in
different corridor of the city, to
attract the most participants, wide
scope
- Media outreach (print, television,
online presence) very important to
inform and attract participants
who are not often involved in
such initiatives
- Corporate sponsorship and
fundraising also integral to
program success

- Exploration of potential socio-demographic
- Small study and sample size
correlates of adolescents’ active commuting to - Anecdotal report, very specific to
school in an inner city environment in the
Dutch cycling culture
Netherlands
- Hypothesized that adolescent cyclists of nonWestern ethnic background more likely to be
walkers and non-active commuters, compared
to Dutch adolescents

- Existence of racialized differences
in cycling prevalence – nonWestern youth less likely to cycle/
walk to school
- Higher prevalence of Dutch
cyclists and walkers due to the
embeddedness of cycling in Dutch
culture; also most Dutch families
report to own their own bicycles

- Serving part of the ecoMobility
program,Transport Canada developed a
compendium of Canadian survey research on
consumer attitudes and behaviour influences
affecting sustainable transportation options
- Includes results of recent research findings
related to attitudes, perceptions and
misperceptions of Canadians towards targeted
sustainable transportation actions
- Good summary of Canadian cycling-related
studies – specific section on cycling

- Limitations: specific results of
- Highlighted: Environic’s 1998
individual programs are not
Major Benefits to Health and
included; many blanks in
Environment study – Canada-wide
document for research that did not adult random sample exploring
support conclusions
determinants for cycling for
transport
- Distance and safety cited, by
parents, as reasons for not
permitting children to cycle to
school (poor crosswalks, unsafe
drivers)
- Among children, 13-18, 82% own
a bicycle, yet just 4% cycle to
school; same for younger children
- Parents more likely to judge routes
unsafe if they have daughters
(gender divide)

- 3 primary influences for journey to school
decisions: individual (demographics,
household lifestyle characteristics), the social
environment (societal values, public policy)
and the built environment (land use patterns,
transportation systems, urban design features)
- Most literature on active transportation to
school in the U.S. is written for practitioners
and advocates; primarily descriptive
information

- Comprehensive literature review
- Utilized comprehensive database
key-word search

- Top influencers on travel to school
decisions: parents’ attitudes and
perceptions, distance and house
trip interdependencies
- Safe Routes to School programs
not often rigorously evaluated:
must collect data before and after,
include control sites, intent to
discern each element of program
separately, target specific age
groups, differentiate parental
perceptions and reality
- 73% of scheme participants men
- Clearly a need to encourage more
women to start cycling
- Increased cycle routes, improved
safety and more changing facilities
highlighted as possible solutions
to attract female cyclists

Cycle to Work
Alliance
2011

Cycle to Work Alliance England
– Behavioural Impact
Analysis Report

- Research project by Cycle to Work Alliance
- Cycle to Work Alliance surveyed
(group of leading cycle to work scheme
users and employers with a selfproviders)
completion online questionnaire,
- Goal to gain a better understanding of health,
significant sample size of current
environmental, employer and employee
users and employers
benefits of cycle to work schemes in the UK
- Survey conducted in line with the
- 4 Cycle to Work Schemes included in analysis: Market Research Society
Cyclescheme, Cycle Solutions, Evans Cycles
Guidelines
and Halford’s Cycle2Work
- Over 400,000 people have taken advantage of
these schemes, involves over 2,220 retailers
and 15,000 employers

Gender
differences in
cycle to work
behaviour

Dickinson, J.,
Kingham, S., et
al.
2003

Employer Travel Plans, UK
Cycling and Gender:
Will Travel Plan
Measures Improve the
Outlook for Cycling to
Work in the UK

- Travel mode behaviour data collected between - Self-completed questionnaire
- Women significantly less likely to
1998-1999 on commuter journeys for 3
distributed to participants
cycle than men, partly explained
organizations implementing cycle to work
- Survey distributed to all employees by complex trip characteristics
schemes in Hertfordshire, UK
at the 3 selected organizations
(shopping, child drop-off)
- Feasible target groups for potential cycling
- Low response rate
- Employer travel plan mechanisms
measures were examined in more detail: 1
must be targeted, particularly to
male and 1 female group, who currently do
women who do not have access to
not cycle but have access to a bicycle and live
a bicycle, do not live close
close enough to cycle (less than 3 miles)
enough to cycle to work and on
how to incorporate extraneous
activities into commuting

Fear
constructed
with the
prevalence of
cycle training
programs and
mandatory
helmet laws

Horton, D.
2007

Fear of Cycling

UK

- Fearful culture of cycling is constructed as it is - Anecdotal piece from an expert
inculcated in cyclists, often from a young age
and well referenced author in the
- Emphasis of cycling education often on road
field
safety training and education about the
dangers of cycling
- Ironic that that this fear is partly produced
through intended attempts to make cycling safe

- Fear of cycling constitutes a
significant emotional barrier to
cycling
- Proliferation of fear with helmet
wearing campaigns, compulsory
helmet legislation and safety
training – these initiatives often
instil a fear in potential and active
cyclists, portraying cycling as
dangerous and “to be feared”

UK

- Lack of formal training in skills, riding and/or
bike repair ability leads to a fear of cycling,
particularly amongst novice cyclists
- Cyclists fear appearing cycling inept,
particularly in the public eye

- Cycling promotion needs to
recognize and develop more
effective strategies to overcome
the fear of cycling as a practice to
be feared
- Effective and accessible cycle
training offered as
recommendation

Chapter in Cycling and
Society book

Fear of being
Horton, D.
an inept cyclist 2007

Fear of Cycling
Chapter in Cycling and
Society book

Cycle
Promotion
Events

- Sunday Parkways, a City of Portland initiative - Anecdotal City report from a
held on various sundays of the year since 2008 successful US cycling city
- Event characterized by healthy physical
- Portland is helping to lead a
activity, “everyone gets out on foot or on
national movement to jumpstart
wheels to experience the beautiful and trafficCiclovía programs across the US
free streets”
- Widely popular event, with over 107,000
citizens participating in 2011

Majority of
participants in
cycle to work
scheme are
men

Article in
Transportation Research
Part D

Cycle Training
and Education

Key Messages

- Anecdotal piece from an expert
and well referenced author in the
field

People who
Gatersleben, B Contemplating Cycling UK
have never
& Appleton, K. to Work: Attitudes and
contemplated 2007
perceptions in Different
cycling have
Stages of Change
the least
positive attitude
Article in
toward cycling
Transportation Research
and are the
Part A
least likely to
start cycling

- Study of the level of commitment to cycling at - 2 studies conducted amongst
the individual level by examining the views of
university staff and students,
commuters in different stages of life change
included survey and action study
- Analysis based on Prochaska’s model of
(travel diary, in-depth interviews)
behaviour change – change is a process not an - Thorough investigation, academic
event (often used in health psychology)
rigour in methods (quantitative and
qualitative mixed-method)
- Limitations: not a representative
study due to sample area and
population – university-centric,
affluent area, etc.

Already
Badland, H. &
physically
Schofield, G.,
inactive people 2006
are less likely
to engage in
transportrelated physical
activity

- Representative survey study to establish the
- Very large, self-reported nationally - Respondents who reported higher
relationship between socio-demographics,
representative survey distributed to physical activity levels (nonoverall physical activity levels and active travel 14,000 randomly selected
transport related), were
mode (cycling/walking) with perceptions of
electoral roll households
significantly (20%) more likely to
replacing car journeys with non-motorized
- Actual transport-related physical
strongly agree that they could
modes of transport
activity not assessed; rather,
replace car journeys with
- 21% of respondents strongly agreed and 25%
intentions of replacing car
alternative, active modes
strongly disagreed that they could replace car
journeys with non-motorized
- Current physical activity levels are
journeys with cycling/walking (for at least 2
travel modes were measured
associated with perceptions of
days/week), study provides interesting
- Limitation: Heed results as
modal shift
correlates of perceptions with existing physical intention does not equal actual
- Future strategies need to target
activity level
behaviour change
perceptional and behavioural
changes for already low-active
cohorts

Perceptions of
New
Replacing Car Journeys Zealand
With Non-Motorized
Travel: Exploring
Relationships in a
Cross-Sectional Adult
Population Sample
Case Study in
Preventative Medicine
Journal

- Majority of people have never
contemplated cycling
- Those who have never
contemplated cycling, “would feel
strange on a bicycle and others
would also perceive it as strange”
- As people progressed from precontemplation to action – attitudes
became more positive and barriers
less prominent
- Cultural shift needed, but shortterm – images of “similar others”
on bicycles in the mass media to
promote initial contemplation
phase

Bicycle Share
Programs
Power of habits
in adult bicycle
use and
commuting

Jan de Bruijin,
G., Kremers, S.,
et al
2009

Adult Active
Holland
Transportation: Adding
Habit Strength to the
Theory of Planned
Behaviour
Case study in the
American Journal of
Preventative Medicine

Route
Planning Tools

Significance of Heinen, E.,
attitudes and
Maat, K., et al.
individual
2011
psychological
factors in the
choice to
commute by
bicycle

Holland
The Role of Attitudes
Toward Characteristics
of Bicycle Commuting
on the Choice to Cycle
to Work Over Various
Distances

Car use often
Pooley, C.
perceived as
2011
convenient,
habitual and
normal in lowcycling cities

Understanding Walking England
and Cycling: Summary
of Key Findings and
Recommendations

Disproportionat Baker, L.
e and lower
2009
number of
female cyclists

How to Get More
Bicyclists on the Road
(To Boost Urban
Bicycling, Figure Out
What Women Want)

Article Transportation
Research Part D

Report from Lancaster
University’s
Understanding Walking
and Cycling Project
(2008-2011)

na

Article in Scientific
American

Gender
differences in
cycling

Garrard, J.,
Crawford, S., et
al.
2006

Revolutions for
Victoria,
Women: Increasing
Australia
Women’s Participation
in Cycling for
Recreation and
Transport – Summary of
Key Findings
Report from School of
Health and Social
Development, Deakin
University

- Most health behaviours have a history of
- Limitations: variables were
- Habit strength proven to be the
repetition, and as a result often become
assessed contemporaneously, did
strongest correlate of bicycle use
habitual
not allow for causal
- Study indicated higher habit
- This study explored the issue of habit strength,
interpretations; data was collected strength amongst women and lesswithin the context of the Theory of Planned
from a population sample that
educated, lower-income
Behaviour, related to adult bicycle use as a
have a higher socioeconomic
respondents
means of transportation
status than the population average - Potential successful bicycling
- After controlling for variables, guided by the
promotion campaigns could
Theory of Planned Behaviour, habit strength
mirror these results, by first
was the strongest predictor of bicycle use
segmenting the population,
- Intention, on the other hand, proved to be a
determining their habit strength
weak and insignificant correlate of actual
and from there, promoting the
bicycle use
desired behaviour to be performed
on a regular basis in a stable
environment – more likely to
become habitual
- Exploration of why individuals decide to cycle - Questionnaires sent out via
to work; an analysis of influencers of
employers
commuters’ attitudes toward the benefits of
- Attitudinal components of cycling
travel by bicycle and the distances travelled
experience were graded on the
- Comparisons are made between current
Likert scale
cyclists and non-cyclists, as well as part-time
- Study conducted in high cycling
and full-time cyclists
cities in the Netherlands – safety
- Theory of Planned Behaviour as the
largely omitted/not a major
conceptual basis
concern, as it is in most other
countries

- Attitudes are influential decisions
for the commuter cyclist
- Individuals shown to base their
mode choice decision on the
direct individual benefits in terms
of time, comfort and flexibility
- Longer distance commutes
equated to a more positive attitude
towards cycling generally

- Goal to understand the factors that structure
- 3-year collaborative research
- Cycling and walking perceived to
everyday travel in England, particularly the
project
take too much effort, requires
reasons why people do/do not make short
- Comprehensive, large-scale, multi- planning and special equipment,
(under 5 mile) everyday trips on foot or by bike method approach – qualitative and causes hassle, is socially abnormal
- Investigation of the social, economic, cultural
quantitative data collected from
can be risky and uncomfortable”
and legal factors associated with walking and
case studies in 4 English towns
- Commonplace barriers to cycling
cycling
(questionnaire survey, spatial
(transferable to Toronto?)
- Mostly policy recommendations given
analysis, interviews,
- Must reverse this balance of
ethnographies)
power from car to alternate modes
- Talk with and understand nonand occasional-cyclists to
determine what would encourage
them to make the switch
- Women often an overlooked and
- Anecdotal article by expert and
- Women are often considered an
underrepresented cyclist demographic in cities, well referenced author in the field
important indicator of bikeparticularly in North America
friendly cities due to their
heightened risk aversion and
desire for convenient and practical
routes – “if the city is fit for
women cyclists, cycling will be
present”
- Many cities, such as Portland are
implementing women-only
initiatives, such as Women on
Bikes Fix-It program
- Investigation of the gender differences in
cycling in Australia
- Identification of the motivations, supports and
constraints to women’s participation in cycling
- Identification of critical success factors to
promote and increase women’s participation in
cycling
- Males and females have similar overall
patterns of motivations, supports and
constraints on cycling determinants as
men(surprising results given the large gender
differences in cycling in Australia)

- Comprehensive study of gender
differences in Australia
- Expert authors in gender and
cycling
- Use of multiple case studies and
online surveys of both males and
females for analysis
- Limitations: small sample size –
from existing bicycle group
database, thus not necessarily
representative of all cyclists in
Victoria

- Women significantly more
concerned about harassment from
car drivers and safety, prefer a
supportive cycling experience
- “Programs promoting cycling for
women will be maximised by
strategies directed at the whole
population, as well as
interventions specifically targeting
women” – ex. campaigns
promoting mutual tolerance
between cyclist and motorist and
include measures focused on
individual, family, social and
community connections to cycling

Lower rates of Garrard, J.,
women
Rose, G., et al.
commuter
2008
cyclists in lowcycling cities

Promoting
Melbourne - Investigation of whether female cyclists are
- Census of cyclists observed at 15 - Consistent findings with other
Transportation Cycling Australia
more likely to use bicycle routes that are
locations, during peak commuting studies – countries with low rates
for Women: The Role of
physically separated from vehicle traffic
times and on good weather,
of commuter cycling also exhibit
Bicycle Infrastructure
- Important link to factors associated with
maximum cycling days
significant gender differences
promoting cycling amongst under-represented - High counts recorded
- Male cyclists consistently
Case study in
populations, in this case, women
outnumbered female counterparts
Preventative Medicine
on all cycle paths
- Females show significant
preference for using off-road
(separated) paths
- Importance of targeted dialogue
and promotional campaign to
promote cycling to women –
focused on safety and a supportive
culture

Perception of
cycling and
cyclists as a
“fringe,” not
mainstream
activity

Daley, M. &
Rissel, C.
2011

Perspectives and
Sydney,
Images of Cycling As A Australia
Barrier or Facilitator of
Cycling

Must combine
changes to the
physical
infrastructure
with locallybased
initiatives to
overcome
barriers

Pooley,
C., Horton, D.,
et al.
2010

Shaping the City for
Lancaster, - Lancaster, a Cycling England Cycling
- Analyses completed from
- While micro-level interventions
Walking and Cycling: A England
Demonstration Town (CDT) used as a case
2007-2009, via a series of
are valuable and can generate real
Case Study of Lancaster
study approach to examine the barriers and
‘accompanied journey’ or gogains – they are rarely sufficient
effectiveness
of
measures
to
overcome
these
along
interviews
with
cyclists
(and
on their own to change travel
Article in Built
determinants
and
promote
cycling
and
walking
walkers),
household
behaviour (particularly in terms of
Environment Journal
in the city
ethnographies; as well as post CDT regular, everyday journeys)
- Mostly micro-level, community-based
promotional and infrastructural
- Forces of historical urban street
promotional interventions (community-based
interventions
structure and automobilepromotion, education programmes to reduce
- Mixed method approach provided dominated culture in Britain
fear of cycling, bicycling school bus, etc.)
unusually detailed insights into
cannot be ignored (infrastructure)
everyday travel behaviour
- Must address the
- Attitudes in Lancaster might not be interconnectedness of the physical
replicable in other cities
environment and the societal
structures that produce it

Author(s)
Year

Title
Source

Location Summary

Method of Evaluation

Key Messages

Focus on
school-travel
planning and
school-based
promotions to
instil lasting
travel
behaviour
change

Transport or
London
2010

Smarter Travel Sutton:
Third Annual Report

Sutton,
England

- Rigorous evaluation conducted
included travel diaries, travel
counts and surveys of sample
- Control group (town) included
- Integrated behaviour change
programmes are delivering
behaviour change across the UK:
Sutton as a benchmark city
- Long-term behaviour change
sustenance yet to be studied

- Recognized as a valuable channel
of communication with access to
parents, and to influence future
socially acceptable travel
behaviour of students
- Advice and support provided to all
schools in Borough on developing
a school travel plan
- Sutton was the first London
Borough to have all schools
covered by an operational travel
plan

Inspiring an
appeal to the
existing social
norms of
school travel

Green
Communities
Canada
2010

Advocacy

Case study in Transport
Policy Journal

- Qualitative exploration of images and general - 12 focus groups of men and
- Cycling generally viewed as a
perceptions of cycling, their potential influence women, including equal numbers
positive, environmentally-friendly
on cycling and whether differences occurred
of non-riders, occasional riders
activity, actions of some cyclists
between non-riders, occasional riders and
and regular riders
were disliked, which greatly
regular riders
- Held on weekends over course of
influenced views of cycling,
- Themes linked to images and perceptions of
2 months
particularly amongst non-cyclists
cycling ranged from positive (healthy, fun and - Recruitment of participants at
- Image of cyclists as “risk takers”
green) to negative (risk-taker and lawbreaker)
workplaces, small sample size for
and “rule breakers” often
in-depth, focused study
contributed to negative
- Discussions and data at sessions
perceptions of cycling
were thematically analysed
- Perceptions more positive towards
- Small incentive ($25 gift certificate recreational cycling as opposed to
given) for participation
commuter cycling
- “The average person does not
view cycling as an everyday
activity”

Social Norms
Description

Open Streets

Safe Routes to
School

Report for Transport for
London

Green Communities
Canada
Canada Active and Safe
Routes to School
Program
Tools of Change
Landmark Case Study

- Final report for Smarter Travel Sutton, an
intensive 3-year funded project delivered as a
pilot project in the borough of Sutton from
2006-2009
- Part of the larger UK-wide integrated
behavioural change programmes – the ‘Smarter
Choices’ movement
- Emphasis on the combination of multiple
behaviour change techniques and partnership
development between private and public
sector
- Successful large-scale pilot project, with
impressive cycling increase of 75% in average
cycling traffic, paired with decrease in car
mode share

- The Active and Safe Routes to School Program, - Evaluations conducted by each
- Programs must: focus on students
started in 1997, is a comprehensive (national)
program in each school
themselves as key influencers in
approach to school travel planning, with
- Differing levels of rigour, including the family and obtaining a longcustomizeable provincial pilot projects
student surveys, family surveys,
term commitment
- Summary report on program adoption,
school site visits, walkabouts,
- Must bring together all
implementation and evaluation of all Safe
counts (start and finish of year)
stakeholders to make long-lasting
Routes to School programs in Canada
- Some schools received modal shift and societal norm changes –
of upwards of 20%, longest
students, parents, school staff,
running programs averaged 6%
transportation engineers and
increases and total average
planners, politicians,, etc.
(nation-wide) was a 1% increase in - Comprehensive, national
active modes
approach saves time and money
- Programs consist of both walking
and cycling promotion

Cycle to Work
Schemes

Cycle Training
and Education

How people
Handy, S.
feel about
2011
bicycling
influences how
often they
bicycle
(formation of
attitudes)

The David Bicycle
Studies: Why Do I
Bicycle But My
Neighbor Doesn’t?

Davis,
- Davis, California is one of the few places in the - Anecdotal report from wellCalifornia
US where bicycling forms a substantial mode
referenced author on
of transportation amongst population, 15%
transportation, land use and
commute to work by bike
formation of attitudes and cycling
- Infrastructure supports a substantial amount of
bicycling
- Factoring in distance in some cases, this report
examines why more people do not bicycle,
with (comparatively) good cycling
infrastructure already in place

Promote
Pucher, J. &
cycling as a
Buehler, R.
mainstream
2008
mode of transit
– lessons from
top cycling
cities

Making Cycling
Irresistible: Lessons
from The Netherlands,
Denmark and Germany

Collective
Nelson, A. &
behaviour
Scholar, V.
change and the 2006
creation of a
cycling city –
Copenhagen as
a case example

Livable Copenhagen:
Copenhag - Details of the design of Copenhagen’s bicycle - Comprehensive, anecdotal report
The Design of a Bicycle en
network and impressive cycling culture are
from high cycling city
City Report
explored
- Predominately infrastructure/design
implications, but the emergence of a new
social norm for cycling in the city is of interest
to TCT2 project
- Difficult to separate planning, political and
societal implications for the shifting
transportation norms in Copenhagen

Change
Surborg, B.
public’s
perception of
cycling to make
it more
attractive

Arhus Bike Busters
Project Report

Importance of
the visibility of
cycling in one’s
own social
group to
increase its
popularity

Christensen, J.,
Chatterjee, K.,
et al.
2012

Evaluation of the
England
Cycling City and Towns
Programme: Qualitative
Research with
Residents Report

- Report of findings from qualitative research
- In-depth face-to-face interviews
- Visible investment in cycling
undertaken with residents of the Cycling City
with residents who had changed
presents an image of it being a
and Towns (CCT), the well documented UK’s
their cycling behaviour since the
supported, feasible and popular
Department for Transport targeted cycling
start of the CCT programme
option
investment programme, implemented from
- Offers insight into individual
- Seeing other people in one’s
2008-2011
experiences, life change events,
social group cycling cited as very
- Explores the the cycling behaviour of over 140 and perceptions of the programme, influential
residents in the chosen 12 CCTs
over the 3 year period
- Increase perceptions of the
- Cycling decisions connected to the life change - Purposive sampling method, 140
“normality” of cycling – instil a
and ecological perspective
adult interviews conducted, some
new social norm
- Study identifies key triggers and contextual
including perceptions from
factors which support or constrain cycling as
children
well as the role of cycling interventions

Life changing
events
significant to
travel and
cycling
behaviour
change

Chatterjee, K.,
Sherwin, H., et
al.
2011

A Conceptual Model to England
Explain Turning Points
in Travel Behaviour:
Application to Bicycle
Use

- Report based on the analysis of collected
qualitative (interview) data showing the
significance of behavioural influences (lifechanging events and intrinsic motivations) on
travel and cycle behaviour
- UK’s Department for Transport targeted cycling
investment programme, Cycling Cities and
Towns (CCT) utilized as a case study
- Objective to understand why changes in
cycling behaviour had taken place (or not
taken place) and explore the role of the CCT
programme in instilling this behaviour change

Target
behaviour
change
programmes
during “key
trigger” or
transitional
points in the
life change

Christensen, J.,
Chatterjee, K.,
et al.
2012

Evaluation of the
England
Cycling City and Towns
Programme: Qualitative
Research with
Residents Report

- Report of findings from qualitative research
- In-depth face-to-face interviews
- Strong case for understanding
undertaken with residents of the Cycling City
with residents who had changed
behavioural change based on the
and Towns (CCT), the well documented UK’s
their cycling behaviour since the
life course perspective –
Department for Transport targeted cycling
start of the CCT programme
transitional life events are pivotal
investment programme, implemented from
- Offers insight into individual
points to encourage people to take
2008-2011
experiences, life change events,
up cycling
- Explores the the cycling behaviour of over 140 and perceptions of the programme, - “Changes in cycling behaviour
residents in the chosen 12 CCTs
over the 3 year period
were in many cases triggered by
- Cycling decisions connected to the life change - Purposive sampling method, 140
life change events such as getting
and ecological perspective
adult interviews conducted, some
a new job, having children,
- Study identifies key triggers and contextual
including perceptions from
moving house, having a health
factors which support or constrain cycling as
children
event or retiring”
well as the role of cycling interventions
- Opportunity exists during life
transitional phases or “key trigger
points” to ‘break’ past travel
behaviour, and model new and
desirable behaviour

Role of selfimage
congruency in
behaviour
change

Leonard, S.,
Spotswood, F.
et al.
2012

UK
Overcoming the SelfImage Incongruency of
Non-Cyclists

- Multi-stage research project exploring image
incongruencies between cyclists and noncyclists in the UK
- Stemming from self-image congruency theory
- Targeted to social marketers, and their role to
address these incongruencies and inspire a
perceptional and ultimately behavioural shift
in the image of cyclists in the UK
- Integral to “form a bridging mechanism to
narrow the gap between non-cyclists’ current
image of cyclists and their image of
themselves”

Encourage
positive image
stereotype of
cyclists

Gatersleben, B Who Is the Typical
England
& Hadded, H. Bicyclist
2010
Article in
Transportation
Research Part F Journal

Article in ACCESS: the
Magazine of UCTC

- For adults, non-cycling has much
to do with individual attitudes
- For children, attitudes of parents
towards cycling are as important
- Comfort and agreeing with the
statement, “I like to ride my bike,”
most important factor in decision
to ride
- Must increase this “like to bicycle”
attitude – via training programs,
promotional events

The
- Article exemplifies how the Netherlands,
- Expert authors in field
- While physical cycle infrastructure
Netherlan
Denmark and Germany have made cycling a - Analysis relies on national
is very important, promotional
ds,
safe, convenient and practical mode of
aggregate data and case studies of
events used in all Dutch, Danish
Denmark
transport in their cities
large and small cities in each
and German cities widely used
and
- Multifaceted approach to success, including
country
and evidenced to stimulate
Germany
infrastructure, policy, land use planning,
interest, wide public support and
education, and promotional initiatives
enthusiasm
- Important to look to these world leading
- Most promotional initiatives in
examples
Denmark and Germany – very
- Promotional events include assisted (free, tax
important for encouragement at
breaks) access to bikes, bike trip planning
this stage, as an emerging cycling
(online, maps), public awareness campaigns
city (comparatively high, but
(fun campaigns for kids, health/environmental
could still be higher mode share)
benefits), festivals, events, public participation
- Important indicators of successful
in planning – includes many of TCT2’s study
cycling city: women cycle as often
areas
as men, equal across all income
groups, for all trip purposes

Transport Reviews
Journal

Cycle
Promotion
Events
Arhus,
Denmark

- Significant and successful
behaviour change measures to
promote cycling in Copenhagen,
particularly amongst new cyclists:
cycle to work schemes, public
awareness campaigns, campaigns
targeted at children, city bike
schemes, cycling lessons for
immigrants, tax deductions for
individuals and businesses, etc.
- Must combine soft policies –
(inexpensive!) campaigns and
education with hard policies –
new cycling infrastructure for
greatest impact and promotion of
cycling

- Bike Busters program, an integral part of the
- 175 participants selected to take
- Successful project – use of
city’s plan to reduce the use of motor vehicles
part in one year period study
financial incentives, pledges and
and increase use of sustainable transportation, - Questionnaires, transport
special public events to change
implemented from 1995-1996
logbooks, interviews and healththe public’s perception of utility
- Initially focused on bicycles only, but
checks completed before, during
cycling in Arhus – appeal to social
broadened to include bicycles and transit
and after the project
norms
- Not relatable to all urban contexts - “After the project ended, 56% of
as Arhus already had a wellcommuter trips and more than
developed network of bike paths
40% of all trips were made by
and most residents living within
cycling”
cycling distance of the city centre - Most participants made the
change a permanent one

Bicycle Share
Programs
Route
Planning Tools

Advocacy

Report for Transport
Research Board &
Centre for Transport &
Society

Case study in Journal of
Social Marketing

- Investigates behaviour changes
over a person’s life course, by
means of qualitative investigation
- Conceptual model created to
provide analysis to explain turning
points in bicycle use
- 144 total in-depth, face-to-face
interviews (from each cycling city)
- Limitations: Research focussed
solely on people who had
successfully changed cycling travel
behaviour; all participants from
towns selected for major
government cycling investment
and infrastructure programme

- Turning points (changes) in travel
behaviour triggered by contextual
change (employment status and
location, place of residence, etc.)
- Life-change events (transitions)
lead to reconsideration of travel
behaviour
- Promotion should take advantage
of these transition periods as
opportunities to target intended
cycling behaviour change
- Important to collaborate with
other sectors to access groups/
individuals at transition points
(workplaces, recent moves, etc.)

- Comprehensive quantitative
- Cyclists often viewed a in negative
(nationally representative survey)
light or “out of reach” for nonand qualitative (in-depth
cyclists
interviews and focus groups)
- Very important role for social
research methods
marketers to encourage a
- Although a small, preliminary
perceptual shift, to view cycling in
study, potential to provide a useful a more positive light – people
complement (connecting selfmore liking to take up an activity
image, to marketing potential, to
if it is congruent with their selfbehaviour change) to a wider
image perception
social marketing initiative
- Possible image shift of cyclists as
hardworking, highly achieving,
money conscious, and happy to
appeal to the masses – a more
aggregate image of self amongst
adults in the UK

- Study to explore what views bicyclists and
- Survey conducted among 244
- Independent of past bicycling
non-bicyclists may hold about the typical
bicyclists and non-bicyclists
behaviour, intentions to use a
bicyclist and how these views are related to
- Surveyed current bicycling
bicycle were positively related to
bicycling behaviour and intention
behaviour, bicycling stereotypes,
perceptions of the typical cyclist
- Attitudes towards a behaviour and the
intention and demographics
as a commuter or hippy-go-lucky
stereotypical views people hold towards the
- Small sample size, highly educated cyclist
people who perform these behaviours has
sample pool, England-centric – not - Very different images of cyclists
been found in multiple studied behaviours
representative, initial explorations
depending on current behaviour
including, recycling, consumer and risky
(users believe cyclists ride for
behaviour
normal day-to-day activities, non- 4 cycling stereotypes distinguished:
user more likely to perceive
responsible, lifestyle, commuter and hippy-gotypical cyclist as a lifestyle,
lucky
passionate cyclist)
- Findings imply that promoting
bicycling as a common day-to-day
activity, conducted by “normal
everyday” people may encourage
behaviour change of non-cyclists

Social Cues & Modelling
Description

Author(s)
Year

TItle
Source

Safe Routes to
School
programs teach
students how to
model active
transport
behaviour

American
Association of
State Highway
and
Transportation
Officials, et al.
2010

Safe Routes to School
US
Noteworthy Practices
Guide: A Compendium
of State SRTS Program
Practices

- Safe Routes to School (SRTS) is a federal
- US-wide “how to” and “best
- Interesting characteristic – SRTS
program, administered by state and local level practice” guide to SRTS programs
program contains both
authorities to promote cycling and walking to - Anecdotal, informative report, but
infrastructure and nonschool as an everyday mode choice in the US
specific program evaluations in
infrastructure components – no
- Since 2005, program has been implemented
terms of behaviour change were
less than 10% and no more than
through a myriad of approaches
not provided
30% of state funding must be
- Guide documents some approaches taken to - Information gathered form
allocated to non-infrastructure
implement SRTS programs, current state of
literature reviews, review of state
activities(education,
program and insights on noteworthy
SRTS programs and personal
encouragement, enforcement and
achievements to date
interviews
evaluation)
- Compiled by project team of SRTS expert
panel, transportation and highway safety
officials and representatives from the National
Center for SRTS

Role of parents
in school travel
mode choice –
a critical factor

GLPi,
Metrolinx &
Stepping It Up
Steering
Committee
2011

The Future of
Sustainable School
Transportation:
Expanding School
Travel Planning in the
Greater Toronto and
Hamilton Area

- Workshop part of the Metrolinx Stepping It Up - Anecdotal report from key local
pilot project, in partnership with Green
stakeholders
Communities Canada, Region of Peel, City of - Toronto and GTHA-specific
Hamilton and U of T
- Diverse participant list (cycling,
- Purpose of workshop to bring together a
transportation, public health,
variety of school travel stakeholders to learn
planning and education
about and identify opportunities for supporting professionals)
and expanding active and sustainable school
transportation initiatives

Location Summary

Method of Evaluation/
Framework

Key messages

Open Streets

GTHA,
Canada

Workshop Summary
Report

Children more
likely to cycle
to school if
their parents
also cycle

Transport
Canada
2009

Compendium of
Canada
Canadian Survey
Research on Consumer
Attitudes and
Behavioural Influences
Affecting Sustainable
Transportation Options
Transport Canada
Report

Safe Routes to
School

‘Bike It’
schools-based
programme to
give students
skills,
confidence and
passion to
increase levels
of cycling

Eastern Region
Public Health
Observatory
2011

UK
Soft Measures – Hard
Facts: The Value for
Money of Transport
Measures Which
Change Travel
Behaviour, A Review of
the Evidence

Cycle Training
as part of
regular school
curriculum for
students

Pucher, J. &
Buehler, R.
2008

Making Cycling
Irresistible: Lessons from
The Netherlands,
Denmark and Germany
Transport Reviews
Journal

Effectiveness of
Bikeability
training in
schools

Cycle to Work
Schemes

Steer Davies
Gleave
Consultants(pre
pared for UK
Department for
Transport)
2012

Cycling to School: A
Review of School
Census and Bikeability
Delivery Data Report

- Serving part of the ecoMobility
- Limitations: specific results of
- Highlighted Vélo Qúebec’s 2005
program,Transport Canada developed a
individual programs are not
L’état du vélo au Québec study, a
compendium of Canadian survey research on
included; many blanks in
random adult sample of cyclists
consumer attitudes and behaviour influences
document for research that did not surveyed at Province level
affecting sustainable transport options
support conclusions
- “Children more likely to cycle
- Includes results of recent research findings
many times a week if their parents
related to attitudes, perceptions and
also cycle”
misperceptions of Canadians towards targeted
sustainable transportation actions
- Good summary of Canadian cycling-related
studies – includes specific section on cycling
- A review of the many ‘smarter choice’ ideas
- Comprehensive review of UK- Bike It’ scheme achieved
that have been developed over the last decade based travel behaviour change
significant (50%) increases in
to encourage changes in travel behaviour
programs – world leader in this
students cycling to school
- Effectiveness, longevity and cost of 16
field
everyday
behaviour change measures are explored to
- Data largely from UK Department - Schools offer ideal culture and
determine the most worthwhile intervention,
for Transport research published
environmental conditions to
or the “best bang for your buck”
post-2007 as well as from a variety implement cycling program (short
- Includes small-scale individual, group
of Sustrans studies
travel distance, influence social
schemes and large-scale city-wide more
- Reputable sources and references
norms appeal and offer a
complex measures
(good summary of previously cited supportive community)
- Determined that some travel behaviour change studies)
- Program also works to influence
measures can indeed provide very high
parents, leisure cycling habits and
benefits compared to costs (measured by
promote long-term behaviour
WebTAG, the UK Department’s method for
change from a young age
evaluating transport investment)

The
- Article exemplifies how the Netherlands,
- Expert authors in field
- Dutch, German and Danish
Netherlan
Denmark and Germany have made cycling a - Analysis relies on national
school-age children receive
ds,
safe, convenient and practical mode of
aggregate data and case studies of
extensive, required training in safe
Denmark
transport in their cities
large and small cities in each
and effective cycling techniques
and
- Multifaceted approach to success, including
country
- All schoolchildren must complete
Germany
infrastructure, policy, land use planning,
this program, most by the 4th
education, and promotional initiatives
grade
- Important to look to these world leading
- Classroom and “on the road”
examples
training – models behaviour on a
- Promotional events include assisted (free, tax
cycling training track just for
breaks) access to bikes, bike trip planning
children and then on regular
(online, maps), public awareness campaigns
cycling facilities in the city
(fun campaigns for kids, health/environmental
benefits), festivals, events, public participation
in planning – includes many of TCT2’s study
areas
England

- Bikeability cycle training has been delivered to
children and adults consistently in areas of
England for the past 5 years
- Hypothesis of report is that the highest levels
of cycling to school will be in schools that
have received sustained Bikeability training
programs
- Report examines the data on the level of
cycling to school since the introduction of the
Bikeability training scheme
- Insight into the potential impacts of Bikeability
programs, at the local level, based on
correlations between the data sets

Encourage
Stokell, T.
regular,
2010
dedicated
cyclists to act as
‘cycling
champions’

Challenge for Change – na
Implementation Guide

Enthusiastic
Cleary, J. &
facilitator who McClintock, H.
is committed to 2000
the project and
able to
‘champion’ the
project’s
objectives

Evaluation of the Cycle Nottingha - Evaluation of the experience of the
Challenge Project: a
m, UK
Nottingham Cycle-Friendly Employers’ project,
Case Study of the
an initiative of the UK Department for
Nottingham CycleTransport’s Cycle Challenge
Friendly Employers’
- Objective to increase the extent to which
Project
people cycle for commuting journeys and for
official work trips, such as site visits –
Case study in Transport
highlighting the provision of cycle-friendly
Policy Journal
facilities, such as secure bike parking,
changing and showering facilities, etc.

Presence of a
O’Fallon, C.
cycling
2010
‘champion’ to
implement
program in their
workplace

The Cyclists Touring
Club’s Challenge for
Change – The
Workplace Cycle
Challenge

- Anecdotal report, as evaluative
- Encouraging indications that
rigour was not evident
Bikeability is positively associated
- Travel data from school census
with higher levels of cycling to
(Department of Education) and
school
from Bikeability delivery data from - Greatest increases in level of
local authorities
cycling to secondary school
- Causality was not able to be
coincide with a history of funded
concluded – no control group
primary school Bikeability training
- Difficult to draw conclusions as
programs in the same area
during the study period, many
(evidence of success at long-term
other (arguably quite influential)
behaviour change?)
interventions and funding
mechanisms were implemented in
the UK (Cycling Demonstration
Towns, improved infrastructure,
Bike to Work schemes etc.)

- 3-week workplace cycle challenge. This
- Challenge incorporates 3-week
- Make use of previously existing
initiative implements travel behaviour change
and 3-month evaluations to
networks of regular cyclists such
programmes designed to:
measure programme success and
as local cycling events databases
to enable long-term monitoring of
and bicycle user groups to give
1. Encourage more people to take up cycling
the actual change in peoples’
these dedicated cyclists
2. Encourage people who are already cycling to behaviour as a result of the
opportunities and incentives to
cycle more often
Challenge.
actively engage and model, as
3. Encourage people to cycle for transport
- Database and survey tool used for
supportive cycling ‘champions’
purposes
this evaluation, with a final report - Motivates regular cyclists to seek
following these measurements
out and encourage non-cyclist
- Success is widely reported,
colleagues to “give it a try”
although private for-profit initiative - Participation-focused Challenge
that fosters a real sense of team
work and creates a communal
cycling culture within
participating places of work
- Implemented from 1996-1998
- External, local cycle planning
consultant firm undertook project
monitoring and evaluation
- 1st year – implementation, 2nd
year – monitoring and evaluation
- Long-term evaluations were also
continued (up to 8 years after
implementation)

- Important aspect for program
success was the existence of an
enthusiastic facilitator or
‘champion’ within the
participating organization – to
understand and communicate
project objectives to team, steer
through sometimes controversial
initiatives at the local level and
handle media attention
- Found helpful if senior
management demonstrated
commitment to the project and it’s
aims and objectives – themselves
participating, or at least, a verbal
or written expression of support
proved be an effective technique

Bike Now: Encouraging New
Cycle Commuting in
Zealand
New Zealand – New
Zealand Transport
Agency Research Report
414

- Bike Now research project undertaken to
- Thorough project trial and
determine the most effective action or set of
programme evaluation, with
actions to implement in a workplace setting to multiple and consecutive
encourage people to take up (and continue)
evaluative surveys – deemed
cycling to work
successful intervention
- Multiple initiatives studied (bike bus, cycling - Very comprehensive report, with
events, incentives, training)
emphasis on behaviour change
- Involved 40 workplaces in Auckland,
perspective, not physical
Wellington, Nelson and Blenheim for a 12infrastructure
month period from 2007-2008
- Some biases did exist: potential
recall bias, self-selection bias, no
control group
- Difficult to isolate specific
initiatives, or groups of Bike Now
action, as being “pivotal” to
change

- Results show that a multi-strategy,
process-based programme does
encourage people, who were
previously either non or
occasional cyclists, to cycle to
work
- Every workplace was required to
have an enthusiastic ‘champion’
to help facilitate and implement
Bike Now
- Identifying a ‘champion’ (a person
in an appropriate position of
influence) was a crucial yet
oftentimes difficult task – initial
interest, but not pursued through
to implementation
- Good idea to have more than one
‘champion’

Individual
Luton, J.
workplace
2008
recruitment via
team captains,
or ‘champions’
in the
workplace

Bike to Work Week- A
Case Study in
Successful Behaviour
Change

Victoria,
Canada

- Victoria’s Bike to Work Week (BTWW), started - Anecdotal report from the
- Captains’ are an integral aspect of
in 1995, was only attracting committed
American Pedestrian and Bicycle
program success – experienced
cyclists to participate
Information Center (host multiple
team captains provide support,
- BTWW organizers adapted, applied behaviour case studies on behaviour change
collect participation data and offer
change theory, specifically identified barriers
and cycling promotion)
encouragement to workplace
and reasons for choosing or not choosing
- Focus on Victoria, highest cycling
teams
cycling, focused in on these with the hopes of
city in Canada
attracting new cyclists – the initiative’s original - No formal evaluations of event, yet
goal
Victoria’s BTWW model has been
- Now a very successful behaviour change
repeated in other Canadian and
intervention– from 0 new cyclist participants
US cities
in 1998 to 979 new riders in 2008

Importance of
social support
and modelling
to encourage
cycling for
transport

Psychosocial and
Flanders,
Environmental Factors Belgium
Associated with Cycling
for Transport Among a
Working Population

- Study investigated the difference in perception - Cross-sectional design, self- Individual factors (psychosocial)
between cyclists and non-cyclists as well as
reported survey data from
outperformed the environmental
the prediction of 4 psychosocial factors related questionnaire
determinants of cycling in this
to cycling status: psychosocial variables (social - Psychosocial correlates related
case (research on the ecological
influence, social norm, modelling and social
specifically to cycling for
model does tend to combine the
support), self-efficacy, perceived benefits and
transportation
two to explain physical activity)
perceived barriers to cycling for transport
- Participants recruited through local - Cycling promotion campaigns
- One of few studies researching possible
cycling organizations and
aimed at increasing cycling for
correlates of cycling for transportation
communities
transportation should focus on
- Large sample size
creating social support by
- Rigorous statistical analyses and
encouraging cycling with partners,
testing of data
increasing self-efficacy and raising
individual’s economic awareness
of cost savings

De Geus, B.,
De
Boureaudhuij,
I., et al.
2008

Victoria’s Bike to Work
Week Report

Case study in Health
Education Research
Journal

Personal
Aldred, R. &
support plays a Jungnickel, K.
key role
2012

Cycling Cultures:
Summary of Key
Findings and
Recommendations

England

- Report examines experiences of the Cycling
Cultures project – a study that was conducted
from 2010-2011 in 4 relatively high-cycling
English urban areas, Bristol, Cambridge,
Hackney and Hull

- Expert and well-referenced authors - To promote cycling and enhance
in the field
cycling cultures, regular cyclists
are influential when
accompanying new cyclists,
helping them with quick repairs
and assist in on-the-road tripplanning
- Workplaces cited to have
particularly strong potential to
create influence chains, by using
bikes for work site visits, this
normalizes the behaviour and
influences both employee and
patients’ attitudes to physical
activity and cycling

Austria

- Study to determine the association of builtenvironment, social-environment, and
personal-level factors with bicycling for
transportation, among adult city dwellers in
Graz, Austria

- Computer-assisted telephone
- Social support/modelling
interview of a representative
positively related with cycling for
random sample of 1000 city
transport
inhabitants
- Supportive social environment
- Focus groups used to define
particularly important with
relevant questionnaire items
university-age inhabitants
- High response rate of 69%
- Encouragement from friends and
- Limitations: self-reported data and
family members, as well as
study conducted in
observing others cycling are
(comparatively) high cycling city
potential determinants and
(22.5% of mode share)
important considerations for future
intervention design

Portland,
Oregan

- Study to determine influencing factors for the
decision to ride bicycles (not just intent) for
both utilitarian and recreational purposes

- Random sample, in-depth phone - People who live in households
interview survey to Portland adults with other cyclists, had coquestioning cycling behaviour,
workers who cycled to work or
past experiences and attitudes
saw adults cycling in close
- Utilitarian vs. recreational trips
proximity to their house were
differentiated
more likely to cycle themselves
- Complemented with geographical - Cited to be due to social support
analysis (GIS) – rigorous evaluation and constant cues and/or
- Limitation: reliance on recall of
heightened awareness –
events, high cycling city (by US
promoting more cycling
standards)

Final report for Cycling
Cultures project

Importance of
social support
and modeling

Titze, S.,
Stronegger, W.,
et al.
2008

Association of BuiltEnvironment, SocialEnvironment and
Personal Factors with
Bicycling as a Mode of
Transportation Among
Austrian City Dwellers
Case study in
Preventative Medicine
Journal

Social cues
show potential
to promote
cycling

Dill, J. & Voros, Factors Affecting
K.
Bicycling Demand:
2007
Initial Survey Findings
from the Portland
Region
Paper submitted for
publishing and
presentation,
Transportation Research
Board

Cycle Training
and Education
Highlight adult Transport
educators and Canada
school staff as 2008
cyclist role
models

Cycling Training for the Vancouver - Case study outlines the novel approach of the - Pilot project consisted of 23
- Participant states, “it’s obvious
School Community
Canada
pilot project, Cycling Training for the School
educators as participants (mostly
that teachers cannot promote
Community (CTSC) in Vancouver in 2007
female participants!)
cycling until they are cyclists
Urban Transportation
- Project focuses on cycling training, education - Completed 2 half-day workshops
themselves; with experience
Showcase Program –
and promotion catered to teachers, school staff of training, information, skills,
cycling around this city”
Case Studies in
and administrators
promotion and cycling activities to - When an educator cycles to
Sustainable
- Objectives to provide safety training as part of relay to students
school they are role models, their
Transportation
the curriculum, encourage leading by
- Before-and-after surveys of cycling bicycle, helmet and gear become
example, build school-wide involvement and
confidence and commuting mode
visual prompts demonstrating their
support, set precedent for commuter cycling
choice
commitment
training to be offered as paid professional
- Participants did increase cycling
development
to work, many for the first time,
shared discussions with colleagues
and incorporated themes into the
classroom

Cycling
Ambassador
Programme

Davis, A.
2008

A Rapid Desk-top
na
Review of Interventions
Which Increase the
Number of People
Cycling

Supportive
adult group
cycle
proficiency
training

Telfer, B.,
Encouraging Cycling
Sydney,
Rissel, C., et al. Through a Pilot Cycling Australia
2006
Proficiency Training
Program Among Adults
in Central Sydney
Case Study in Journal of
Science and Medicine
in Sport

Cycle
Promotion
Events

- School travel “initiatives must be
informed by parental perceptions
and attitudes, family dynamics
and parental work schedules”
- Top-down support, bottom-up
implementation integral in moving
initiatives forward
- Parents, as well as Ministries,
teachers, boards, councils, etc.
must be leaders and “champion”
improved school travel behaviour
(walk the talk!)

Prominent
cycling events
to showcase
cycling to all,
with broad
socio-cultural
benefits

Berridge, B.
2012

The Impact of the 2007 London,
Tour de France Grand England
Depart on Cycling in
London: A Review of
Social and Cultural
Legacy
Proceedings of the
Fourth Australian
Cycling Conference

- Desk-top review of the academic evidence on - Anecdotal report from credible
“what works and what might work to get more sources, references and expert
people cycling”
author
- Evidence from around the globe, with
implications in the UK
- Highlights data from Odense, Denmark,
“Danish Cycle City” from 1999-2002,
successful promotional campaigns featured
strongly alongside infrastructure improvements
to increase cycling journeys by 20% by the
end of the 10-year campaign

- Successful encouragement
campaigns in Odense included a
Cycling Ambassadors Programme
– “well trained cyclists were sent
to residential neighbourhoods to
serve as role models of safe
cycling and to help with cycling
promotion, distributing newsletters
and information”

- Pilot cycling proficiency training program
implemented in 2003 in central Sydney
- Goals to increase participant frequency and
duration of cycling, enhance their skills and
confidence for leisure and commuter cycling
- Program designed for adults with low-to
moderate skill level
- Practical skill development and supervised “on
the road” cycle training done in groups (8 to 1
ratio of leader/participants)

- Pre and post-course selfadministered questionnaires
- Follow up interviews 2 months
after completion of the course
- High participant completion rate
and satisfaction with course
- Limitation: no control group

- At 2 month follow-up, course had
significantly increased
participants’ self-reported skills
and confidence in cycling
- More than 50% of participants
said they cycled more after the
course, including to work
- Particularly successful among
people who were non-cyclists
before the course started

- Investigation of the use of large-scale special
events, such as the Tour de France, to
strategically act as a catalyst for urban sociocultural change
- Paper demonstrate that the bidding,
organization and delivery of the 2007 Tour de
France Grand Depart (TDFGD) was not
undertaken in isolation, but was contained
within a broader strategy to promote and
develop cycling in London

- Secondary sources utilized in
- Events such as TDFGD, need a
study
strong social and cultural
- Data from public and private
platform, already in place, to
sources
support and showcase the
- Framework model for research
initiative and to be successful in
developed to assess the impacts of raising awareness and positive
the TDFGD
dialogue “after-the-fact”
- Cultural and social impacts chosen - Many positive socio-cultural
and defined as a means to evaluate outcomes – cycling participation,
the impact and the legacy of the
health promotion, improved
event
policy cited to result from event
- Event has “modelled” the
cityscape itself as able to support
cycling (to both visitors and most
importantly, the local community)

Bicycle
Sharing
Programs
Route
Planning Tools
Advocacy

Local Hubs & Community Involvement
Description

Author(s)
Year

Title
Source

Location Summary

Concerted
Sarmiento, O.,
action from
Torres, A., et al.
both
2010
communities
and
government
sectors to
implement and
sustain
Ciclovías

The CiclovíaRecreativa: A MassRecreational Program
With Public Health
Potential

na

Contact with
Mason, M., et
neighbours and al.
exposures to
2011
new
communities
(strengthening
of social
networks)

Ciclovía in Chicago: A Chicago,
Strategy for Community US
Development to
Improve Public Health

Community
involvement
integral to Safe
Routes to
School program
success

Staunton, C.E.,
Hubsmith, D.,
et al.
2003

Promoting Safe
Walking and Biking to
School: The Marin
County Success Story

Social
component of
school bike
buses

The National
Center for Safe
Routes to
School
2007

Systematic review of
the literature in Journal
of Physical Activity and
Health

Method of Evaluation

- Assessment of existing information about
- Systematic review of the literature,
recurring Ciclovía programs
including peer-reviewed material
- 38 Ciclovías, from 11 countries included in
and reports; complemented by
review
expert interviews and consultation
- Public health impacts explored and evaluated, - Conceptual framework used to
but direct connection to cycling promotion
evaluate the program
and the connection of the community to these
development, continuity and
initiatives (TCT2 project goals)
effectiveness in improving public
health
- Focus on South American and
Caribbean case examples
- Report from experts in the field

- Ciclovías recognized as promising
programs to promote physical
activity, social capital, social
inclusion and improve a
population’s quality of life
- Evidence of the effectiveness is
limited, not yet studied
- Advocacy for cycling and public
health through community
mobilization is a common thread
to many Ciclovías
- Ciclovía programs, “largely
characterized by low opposition
and high support within
communities”

- One of the first systematic attempts to evaluate - Community-based participatory
the impact of Open Streets utilizing a
research method
community development approach – provides - Evaluation data inclusive of
a beginning framework for the evaluation of
attendance counts, participant
emerging Ciclovía events worldwide and
surveys and semi-structured
contributes to the international dialogue
interviews with event organizers
- Ciclovía outcomes greatly depend on the local
context driving their implementation
- Evaluation from 2008-2009 of Open Streets
events in Chicago; including the planning and
development approach, attendance and
participation outcomes and implications of
findings for future events

- In Chicago, Open Streets events
characterized as a health
promotion and community
building initiatives
- A great way to facilitate exposure
to new and nearby communities
- Development of capacity for
cross-community collaboration
- Increase in participation over
time, especially amongst children
and minority populations
- Good potential strategy for
targeted, low cycling populations

- The Marin County Safe Routes to School
- Private consultant firm overseas
Program is one of the country’s first and
evaluation
provides a successful model for promoting safe - Mode of transportation data is
walking and biking to school programs
determined each fall and spring
- By its 2nd year (in 2002), participating public
(completion of program and
schools reported an increase in school trips by school year) by student surveys
walking (64%) and biking (114%)
- Limitation: the success of
- Only 4 paid staff, thus relies heavily on parent, particular initiatives is not
teacher and community volunteers
segregated, rather the sum of
- Additional funding and donations secured by
program
grant applications and public presentations
leading to private donations and local
government interest

- Program success attributed to
community involvement and
volunteer contributions
- Volunteers walk the routes and
report findings/shortcomings/safety
concerns to larger group
- Participation in International Walk
to School Days fosters excitement
and large-scale community
participation
- Organized walking school buses
or bike trains allow parents to
share responsibility and build
sense of community
- Countywide forum to allow for the
sharing of ideas, experiences and
issues amongst volunteers,
teachers and parents

Open Streets

Case study in
Community
Development Journal

Marin
County,
US

Case study in American
Journal of Lifestyle
Medicine

Safe Routes to
School

Cycle to Work
Schemes

Cycle Training
and Education

Cycle
Promotion
Events

Safe Routes to School
US
Guide- Encouragement
The National Center for
Safe Routes to School

- Informative guide on SRTS programs, focus on - Anecdotal guideline report on
- Encouragement activities can be
bike buses as specific, successful intervention
successful interventions of the
quick and easy to start; require
- Groups of students, accompanied by adults,
highly regulated and implemented little funding; focus on fun and
bike a pre-planned route to school
American SRTS program
enjoyment and show success and
- May have a beginning meeting spot or pick up
generate enthusiasm for other,
along-the-way and operate daily, weekly or
complementary strategies
monthly
- Excellent way to address parents’
concerns about traffic and
personal safety while providing a
chance for parents and children to
socialize in group dynamic

Create positive, Cleary, J. &
social
McClintick, H.
atmosphere to 2000
promote Cycle
Challenge,
particularly to
non or newcyclists

Evaluation of the Cycle Nottingha - Evaluation of the experience of the Nottingham
Challenge Project: a
m, UK
Cycle-Friendly Employers’ project, an initiative
Case Study of the
of the UK Department for Transport’s Cycle
Nottingham CycleChallenge
Friendly Employers’
- Objective to increase the extent to which
Project
people cycle for commuting journeys and for
official work trips, such as site visits –
Case study in Transport
highlighting the provision of cycle-friendly
Policy Journal
facilities, such as secure bike parking,
changing and showering facilities, etc.

Communitysponsored free
Bike to Work
Week skills
course

Bike to Work Week- A
Case Study in
Successful Behaviour
Change

Luton, J.
2008

na

- Systematic review of the literature to explore
- Systematic review of the literature, - Community-wide promotional
what interventions are effective in promoting
including peer-reviewed material,
activities deemed to have the
cycling, the size of the effects of interventions
controlled studies, published and
potential to increase cycling by
and evidence of any associated health benefits unpublished reports
modest amounts
- 25 studies, from 7 countries
- “Interventions applied at
included in review
population level were associated
- Limitations: small sample sizes,
with net increases to 3.4% in the
some studies reported no increase
population prevalence of cycling
at all
or the proportion of trips made by
bicycle”
- Small, yet potentially growing
body of work – more controlled
study proof of increases in cycling
from promotional interventions is
needed

Safe Routes to School
US
Guide- Encouragement
The National Center for
Safe Routes to School

- Guide highlights encouragement strategies to - Anecdotal guideline report on
- Encouragement activities can be
make cycling fun and to generate excitement
successful interventions of the
quick and easy to start; require
and interest in walking and bicycling to school highly regulated and implemented little funding; focus on fun and
for students
American SRTS program
enjoyment and show success and
- Special day when families walk or bicycle to
generate enthusiasm for other,
school – community-wide and volunteer-led
complementary, often physical
initiative
strategies for Safe Routes to School
- Special events are an excellent
way to bring visibility and
promote initiative in the
community
- Brings visibility and opportunity
for media coverage for Safe Routes
to School program

Yang, L.,
Interventions to
Sahlqvist, S., et Promote Cycling:
al.
Systematic Review
2010
Review in British
Medical Journal

Special
community
events to
encourage walk
and cycle to
school
participation

The National
Center for Safe
Routes to
School
2007

Free and fun
community
cycling events
and activities

England
Sloman, L.,
The Effects of Smarter
Cairns, S., et al. Choice Programmes in
2010
the Sustainable Travel
Towns – Full Final
Research Report
Chapter 8: Cycling and
Walking Promotion
Report to the UK
Department for
Transport

Social Marketing of
Alternative
Transportation Modes

Aldred, R. &
Jungnickel, K.
2012

Cycling Cultures:
Summary of Key
Findings and
Recommendations

- Stemming from the final stages of analysis of
the 2004 major research study, Smarter
Choices: Changing the Way We Travel, 3
large-scale Smarter Choice Programmes were
piloted to provide an unprecedented “real
world” test for implementation feasibility and
success in the chosen 3 Sustainable Travel
Towns of Peterborough, Darlington and
Worcester
- All towns developed comprehensive cycling
and walking promotion-focused programmes,
with aims to reduce car use
- Pilot program concluded to be successful and
sufficient evidence to implement a nation-wide
expansion of implementation of Smarter
Choice Programmes

- Comprehensive report, strong
evaluative rigour
- Data analysis, multiple travel
counts and detailed household
travel surveys were made in each
town from 2004 to 2008
- Car use declined, cycling
increased significantly, from
26-30% (also due to investments
in cycling infrastructure)
- Promotional initiatives referenced
as integral to program success

- Inclusive nature of promotional
initiatives were emphasized –
open to all community members
- Fun, inclusive cycling events were
implemented including
competitions, community
displays, bike try-outs, and bike
informational road shows
- Providing mechanisms for those
involved to work together,
generating the ‘feel-good factor’
- Particularly successful in
Darlington, as this town was also
a Cycling Demonstration Town
(significant investment in
promotion paired with funding for
physical infrastructure)

na

- Anecdotal article with 3 significant - Special effort is needed to foster
- Increasing prevalence of event-based social
marketing techniques and campaigns to induce case studies highlighted
attention catching techniques
voluntary travel behaviour change to non(large community events) to draw
motorized modes of transport
in target population
- Nottingham Cycle-Friendly
- Case example from the (late 1990s)
Nottingham Cycle-Friendly Employers’ project
Employers project successfully
(part of the UK Department of Transport’s
implemented bike-to-work days
Cycle Challenge)
and bikers’ breakfasts to both
catch attention and for social,
community-building events

England

- Report examines experiences of the Cycling
Cultures project – a study that was conducted
from 2010-2011 in 4 relatively high-cycling
English urban areas, Bristol, Cambridge,
Hackney and Hull

- Expert and well-referenced authors - Fundamental to all types of groups
in the field
rides is the effort participants
spend actively creating and
reinforcing the group, with social
conversations and flexible group
interaction, all the while
coordinated with pro-cycling
movement

Cambridge - Exploration of the concept of ‘cycling citizen’
England
and how the practice of cycling might affect
perceptions of self and in relation to natural
and social environments

- Well referenced and expert author - Link the practice of cycling to
in the field
social and natural relationships on
- Qualitative investigation, utilizing
a local level
in-depth interviews
- ‘Cycling citizens’ create safer, less
polluted, friendlier localities,
enabling diverse connections to
others

Chapter in Threats to
the Quality of Urban
Life from Car Traffic:
Problems, Causes, and
Solutions Book
Group rides
create a social
space

- Supportive, friendly, positive
group promotional events, such as
bike to work days, bikers’
breakfasts, and bikers BBQs, were
shown to appeal to new cyclists
- This forum creates an opportunity
to hear the needs of this
population of non or new cyclists
– who are often under-represented

- Victoria’s Bike to Work Week (BTWW), started - Anecdotal report from the
- Course offered during event week,
in 1995, was only attracting committed cyclists American Pedestrian and Bicycle
a skills course for those who want
to participate
Information Center (host multiple
to improve their skills and boost
- BTWW organizers adapted, applied behaviour case studies on behaviour change
confidence to ride in traffic
change theory, specifically identified barriers
and cycling promotion)
- Particularly helpful to recruit
and reasons for choosing or not choosing
- Focus on Victoria, highest cycling
women to cycling – assists in
cycling, focused in on these with the hopes of
city in Canada
targeting this key demographic
attracting new cyclists – the initiative’s original - No formal evaluations of event, yet - Sponsored by external
goal
Victoria’s BTWW model has been
community, or government
- Now a very successful behaviour change
repeated in other Canadian and
organization – fosters partnerships
intervention– from 0 new cyclist participants in US cities
in community
1998 to 979 new riders in 2008

Multifaceted
town or citylevel cycling
promotion
programs – key
to cycling
increase

Thogersen, J.
2007

- Implemented from 1996-1998
- External, local cycle planning
consultant firm undertook project
monitoring and evaluation
- 1st year – implementation, 2nd
year – monitoring and evaluation
- Long-term evaluations were also
continued (up to 8 years after
implementation)

Victoria,
Canada

Victoria’s Bike to Work
Week Report

Special events
organized to
create public
interest

Key Messages

Final report for Cycling
Cultures project

Bicycle
Sharing
Programs
Route
Planning Tools
Create local
Aldred, R.
citizenship
2010
through cycling

On the Outside’:
Constructing Cycling
Citizenship
Case study in Social &
Cultural Geography

Importance of
community
advocacy in
transitioning
cities – Bogotá
as case
example

Despacio, A.
2007

Bogotá: Back From the
Brink.
Article in Sustainable
Transport Online
Magazine

Bogota,
- Renowned success of Bogota’s transformation - Anecdotal report from expert in
Colombia
of sustainable transport policy and
the field
infrastructure
- Although in recent years the city is
experiencing shifting political priorities and
initiatives due, in part, to changing political
parties, social economic realities and public
perceptions
- With these changes, it is not clear that Bogotá
will continue to be a global leader in cutting
edge transportation policy and projects
- Groups of citizens (bicycle user groups, critical
mass rides, etc.) have emerged, hoping to “refocus” the long-term transportation plan

Establishing
Blickstein, S &
local networks Hanson, S.
for global
2001
change –
Critical Mass as
example and
facilitator

Critical Mass: Forging A US
Politics of Sustainable
Mobility in the
Information Age

Breaking down Batterby, S.
the citizen/
2003
expert divide –
the role of
advocacy

Campaigning for
London,
Bicycles and
England
Alternative Transport in
West London

Case study in
Transportation Journal

Advocacy

Article in Annals of the
American Academy of
Political and Social
Science

Importance of
local, active
organizations

Aldred, R. &
Jungnickel, K.
2012

Cycling Cultures:
Summary of Key
Findings and
Recommendations

England

Final report for Cycling
Cultures project

Communitybased cycling
promotion
program

Bauman, A. E.,
Garrard, J., et
al.
2010

Facilities for
Civil Society
Involvement
and
Development

The effectiveness of
Sydney,
community-based
Australia
cycling promotion:
findings from the
Cycling Connecting
Communities project in
Sydney, Australia
Case Study in The
International Journal of
Behavioral Nutrition
and Physical Activity

Foster
community
ownership of
behaviour
change
program

Cooper, C.
2007

Successfully Changing
Individual Travel
Behavior: Applying
Community-Based
Social Marketing to
Travel Choice

US

Case study in
Transportation
Research Record:
Journal of the
Transportation
Research Board

- “What Bogotá never really had in
the 1990s, and did not really
emerge until 2008, was real
citizen participation and advocacy
for transport”
- Newly engaged citizenry, and the
“critical mass” advocacy groups in
Bogotá are integral for the city’s
continuation as a worldwide
model for sustainable
transportation

- People organize to defend interests, creating
- Difficult to measure the lone
- Grassroots bicycle advocacy has
spaces of engagement (term coined by Cox,
success of a movement that has no become a necessary condition for
1998)
formal mission statement or formal expanding the role of cycling in
- Contemporary social movements/sustainability agenda, but a comprehensive
urban transportation
based initiatives, such as Critical Mass rides,
study of San Francisco’s Critical
- Locally focused strategies
often defy any discrete characterization in
Mass included investigation of
(newsletters, flyers, rides) of
terms of scale (small-scale local Critical Mass
materials created by participants,
Critical Mass have been successful
ride to global urban sustainability movement)
use of secondary sources such as
at the local level and also have
internet searches, surveys and key- mobilized the “spark” towards
informant interviews were
global attention
collected to determine the use of - “Think globally, bicycle locally”
scale by Critical Mass to mobilize
mentality
participation in pro-cycling
rhetoric
- Evidence that partnerships and coalitions
- Anecdotal report from expert
- New forms of organizing and
between the state and new social movements
author in field
lobbying, namely social networks
pertaining to urban sustainable transportation - Should be noted, the presence of
of concerned citizens are essential
can occur
such social networks in West
- New breed of social networks
- Investigation of the conditions under which
London is made easier by the
(London Cycling Campaign) invest
small and sustainable changes to transportation population density, relatively high
considerable energies in fostering/
systems can be produced – lessons learned
incomes around which people of
maintaining a working
from London and a local branch of the London different social classes and ethnic
relationship with government
Cycling Campaign
backgrounds have chosen to
while retaining their own political
organize and agitate, thus not
space, “small social networks can
representative in all social/
only provide carrots – only
geographical landscapes
regulatory bodies and the state
- Social network groups and
itself can provide the sticks” –
campaigners concentrated around
need both
single issues, thus by their very
- Local environmental/sustainability
nature will be exclusive to certain
advocacy groups, operating with
individuals and groups
shared values, function as social
networks
- “Planning is too important to be
left to planners – especially those
who do not ride bikes”
- Cyclist advocacy groups often
appeal to a constituency of
citizens who are already cyclists
and/or seriously considering it,
therefore not inclusive of
potential/ new cyclists
- Report examines experiences of the Cycling
Cultures project – a study that was conducted
from 2010-2011 in 4 relatively high-cycling
English urban areas, Bristol, Cambridge,
Hackney and Hull
- The cultures of cycling within local
organizations (linked with advocacy and
activism) was found to be very important for
cycling promotion and for lobbying with
political parties for enhanced cycling
infrastructure

- Expert and well-referenced authors - Very successful local cycling
in the field
organizations in Hull in the 1990s
- Local voluntary and campaign
groups were formed and pushed
for representation on local
Council
- These cycle campaigns no longer
exist, budgets for cycling have
been cut, but the legacy of the
1990s exists, as officers push for
developers to contribute towards
the local cycle network

- Cycling Connecting Communities included a - Effectiveness of program evaluated - With modest resources ($300,000
range of community engagement and social
in intervention and similar
AUS over 3 years) the
marketing activities designed to encourage the comparison areas (based on socio- effectiveness of a communityuse of newly completed off-road cycle paths in demographics and cycling
based intervention, with limited
south west Sydney
infrastructure)
funding had little effect in
- Distribution of project resources, cycling map, - Pre-and post-intervention
increasing population cycling
community rides and events to promote the
telephone surveys, bicycle counts - Use of higher exposure media (TV
program – although, still very low levels of
- No overall increase in the
and radio) may be necessary to
exposure and awareness
frequency of population cycling –
achieve adequate dissemination of
redirected existing cyclists to
the message and awareness of
bicycle paths?
project
- Small sample size and study done
suburban area (distance to
destination an important factor)
- Case study of Washington State’s King Country
Metro Transit’s In Motion program
- Various community-based social marketing
techniques used to affect people’s
transportation awareness and behaviour
- Develop a community-based approach
- Build partnerships with local organizations
and businesses to allow the program message
to be delivered by sources that recipients are
already familiar with
- Community presence is key (action posters,
posters at local business, yard signs, etc.)

- Multiple evaluations, survey,
- Key element of community-based
counts, program tracking and
approach is to craft a message that
participant interviews
speaks to the specific motivations
- Short, random telephone travel
and barriers of a particular
questionnaire at beginning and
community: thus essential to
end of the project
confirm community identity
- Short programs, run from 10-14
beforehand, understand the
weeks
specific interests and values,
- Participant pledges resulted in
solicit community partners for
50% reduction in single-occupant
implementation and identify roles
vehicle trips
for the local business community
and organizations
- Program was more focused on
public transit, but pilot design very
applicable to cycling

Foot in the Door & Pledges
Description

Open Streets

Author(s)
Year

Title
Source

Location Summary

Method of Evaluation/
Framework

Planning of
Mason, M., et
Open Streets
al.
events leads to 2011
further intercommunity
organizational
partnerships
and resident
interaction

Ciclovía in Chicago: A Chicago,
Strategy for Community US
Development to
Improve Public Health

10 minute,
Stokell, T.
small initial
2010
commitment to
promote
participation in
Challenge for
Change
Workplace
Cycle
Challenge

Challenge for Change – na
Implementation Guide

Cycle schemes Cycle to Work
play an
Alliance
important role 2011
in helping new
cyclists get
started

Cycle to Work Alliance England
– Behavioural Impact
Analysis Report

- Research project by Cycle to Work Alliance
- Cycle to Work Alliance surveyed
(group of leading cycle to work scheme
users and employers with a selfproviders)
completion online questionnaire,
- Goal to gain a better understanding of health,
significant sample size of current
environmental, employer and employee
users and employers
benefits of cycle to work schemes in the UK
- Survey conducted in line with the
- 4 Cycle to Work Schemes included in analysis: Market Research Society
Cyclescheme, Cycle Solutions, Evans Cycles
Guidelines
and Halford’s Cycle2Work
- Over 400,000 people have taken advantage of
these schemes, involves over 2,220 retailers
and 15,000 employers

Bike to Work
Luton, J.
Week scheme 2008
to attract new
cyclists – target
initial
recruitment

Bike to Work Week- A
Case Study in
Successful Behaviour
Change

Victoria,
Canada

- Victoria’s Bike to Work Week (BTWW), started - Anecdotal report from the
- Incorporate multiple behaviour
in 1995, was only attracting committed cyclists American Pedestrian and Bicycle
change measures and initiatives
to participate
Information Center (host multiple
into week-long event
- BTWW organizers adapted, applied behaviour case studies on behaviour change - Opportunity in directing initial
change theory, specifically identified barriers
and cycling promotion)
commuter cycling recruitment to
and reasons for choosing or not choosing
- Focus on Victoria, highest cycling
workplaces
cycling, focused in on these with the hopes of
city in Canada
attracting new cyclists – the initiative’s original - No formal evaluations of event, yet
goal
Victoria’s BTWW model has been
- Now a very successful behaviour change
repeated in other Canadian and
intervention– from 0 new cyclist participants in US cities
1998 to 979 new riders in 2008

Ride to Work
Day events
often provide
important
“first” cycling
experience

Travel Behaviour
Change Impacts of a
Major Ride to Work
Day Event

Victoria,
Australia

- Victoria’s annual Ride To Work Day
- Impact of event is assessed with a
(RTWD)actively promotes riding to and from
single follow-up survey five
work, one day per year
months after the event – focuses
- Forms integral part of the larger TravelSmart
on (now current) participant travel
behaviour change programme
behaviour and current stage in the
- Attracts thousands of participants (many riding behaviour change process
to work for the first time)
- Very high response rate
- Event has great potential to play a valuable
- Australia is a pioneer in
role in stimulating behaviour change, new
development and application of
habit formation and facilitates the important
(community-based) travel
initial “first” cycling experience
behaviour change programs
- Report focuses on an evaluation to provide
insight into the behaviour change impacts of
the 2004 Victoria RTWD event

UK

- Voluntary government initiative inviting
businesses to be cycle friendly
- Businesses pledge to provide facilities and
incentives including, storage, good quality
changing and locker facilities, financial
assistance for equipment, bike repair and
internal incentive programmes to achieve set
targets amongst employees

Case study in
Community
Development Journal

- One of the first systematic attempts to evaluate - Community-based participatory
the impact of Open Streets utilizing a
research method
community development approach – provides - Evaluation data inclusive of
a beginning framework for the evaluation of
attendance counts, participant
emerging Ciclovía events worldwide and
surveys and semi-structured
contributes to the international dialogue of
interviews with event organizers
these initiatives
- Ciclovía outcomes greatly depend on the local
context driving their implementation
- Evaluation from 2008-2009 of Open Streets
events in Chicago; including the planning and
development approach, attendance and
participation outcomes and implications of
findings for future events

Key Messages
- In Chicago, Open Streets
characterized as a health
promotion and community
building event
- Development of capacity for
cross-community collaboration for
other, future events
- Increase in participation over
time, especially amongst children
and minority populations
- Good potential strategy for
targeted, low cycling populations

Safe Routes to
School

Rose, G.,
Marfut, H.
2007

Cycle
Promotion
Events

Victoria’s Bike to Work
Week Report

Article in
Transportation
Research Part A Journal

Cycle to Work
Schemes
Businesses

Cycle Training
and Education

The Cyclists Touring
Club’s Challenge for
Change – The
Workplace Cycle
Challenge

- 3-week workplace cycle challenge. This
initiative implements travel behaviour change
programmes designed to:

- Challenge incorporates 3-week
- Giving participants a fun, quick
and 3-month evaluations to
10-minute cycling experience
measure programme success and
quickly breaks down negative
to enable long-term monitoring of
perceptions about cycling and
1. Encourage more people to take up cycling
the actual change in peoples’
replaces them with new, more
2. Encourage people who are already cycling to behaviour as a result of the
positive attitudes – this is often the
cycle more often
Challenge.
ideal first step to encourage more
3. Encourage people to cycle for transport
- Database and survey tool used for
people to start cycling
purposes
this evaluation, with a final report - A small initial commitment is
following these measurements
proven to be much more
- Success is widely reported,
successful in encouraging the key
although private for-profit initiative target audience of new and
occasional cyclists to “give it a
try”
- A great foot in the door technique,
“research found that 61% of
people did not cycle to work
before they signed up to the
scheme and 70% classed
themselves as either notice or
occasional cyclists”

- More than 1 in 4 (27%) who rode
to work for the first time, as part of
the event were still riding to work
5 months after
- 80% of first-timers indicated that
the event had a positive impact on
their readiness, 57% indicating
that it influenced their decision to
ride
- Many respondents indicated that
“being part of a big event that
promotes cycling” was the most
important program feature
- Event found to have a greater
impact on influencing behaviour
change amongst female than male
riders

Department for
pledge to
Transport
provide
2010
facilities and
incentives to
promote Cycle
to Work
Guarantee

Cycle to Work
Guarantee Toolkit

Employers
Cleary, J. &
pledge to
McClintock, H.
provide cycle- 2000
friendly
facilities for the
Cycle-Friendly
Employers’
project

Evaluation of the Cycle Nottingha - Evaluation of the experience of the Nottingham
Challenge Project: a
m, UK
Cycle-Friendly Employers’ project, an initiative
Case Study of the
of the UK Department for Transport’s Cycle
Nottingham CycleChallenge
Friendly Employers’
- Objective to increase the extent to which
Project
people cycle for commuting journeys and for
official work trips, such as site visits –
Case study in Transport
highlighting the provision of cycle-friendly
Policy Journal
facilities, such as secure bike parking,
changing and showering facilities, etc.

Participant
Surborg, B.
signs contract
of commitment
to change
travel
behaviour

Arhus Bike Busters
Project Report

Commitment to Eastern Region
workplace
Public Health
cycle challenge Observatory
2011

Soft Measures – Hard
UK
Facts: The Value for
Money of Transport
Measures Which
Change Travel
Behaviour, A Review of
the Evidence

- A review of the many ‘smarter choice’ ideas
- Comprehensive review of UK- Workplace cycle challenge, an
that have been developed over the last decade based travel behaviour change
important initiative that promotes
to encourage changes in travel behaviour
programs – world leader in this
non-cyclists to take up cycling and
- Effectiveness, longevity and cost of 16
field
occasional cyclists to cycle
behaviour change measures are explored to
- Data largely from UK Department
regularly
determine the most worthwhile intervention, or for Transport research published
- Evidence that behaviour change is
the “best bang for your buck”
post-2007 as well as from a variety sustained long-term
- Includes small-scale individual, group schemes of Sustrans studies
- Provides a valuable platform to
and large-scale city-wide more complex
- Reputable sources and references
continue this behaviour change
measures
(good summary of previously cited process – creates new database of
- Determined that some travel behaviour change studies)
participants for future targeted
measures can indeed provide very high
interventions and prompts to
benefits compared to costs (measured by
sustain behaviour change
WebTAG, the UK Department’s method for
evaluating transport investment)

Start with
PRESTO
cycling
Consortium
promotion
2011
targeted to
those more
receptive to the
message – “get
the ball rolling”

Promoting Cycling for
Everyone as a Daily
Transport Mode –
Lessons Learnt in Five
Very Different Cities

- Report on main achievements and
- Prominent network and expert
- Starter city (under 5% cycling
recommendations from 33 months of
collaboration including European
share) should begin cycling
experience and practical knowledge building
Cyclists’ Federation, Ligtermoet &
promotion with those who are
of cycling cultures in 5 European cities:
Partners, Polis City Network,
easiest to reach (students, people
Bremen, Grenoble, Tczew, Venice, Zagreb
German Cyclists’ Federation
who already cycle for leisure,
(European Cyclists’ Federation past project)
- Diverse city comparison and
people receptive to environmental
- Each city with different cycling conditions,
division of cities based on multiple or health messages such as
modal splits, starting situations and local
factors and thus targeted, strategic
families)
challenges
initiatives put forward
- “Starting with groups that are
- Cycling cultures divided into starter, climber
more open to the message can
and champion cycling cities, based on cycling
create a strong base for a critical
conditions and number of cyclists
mass” – cyclists and cycling
organizations as a great starting
resources

Mass cycling
events, an
initiative to
motivate new
and novice
cyclists

UK Department for
Transport Report

Arhus,
Denmark

Europe

European PRESTO
Cycling Project – Final
Report

Bowles, H.,
Mass Community
Sydney,
Rissel, C., et al. Cycling Events: Who
Australia
2006
Participates and is Their
Behaviour Influenced
by Participation?
Article in International
Journal of Behavioral
Nutrition and Physical
Activity

- Promising, yet relatively new
- Online pledge by employers to
(2010) program to be implemented commit to providing cycle friendly
by the UK Department for
facility and incentives
Transport, thus a method for
- Employers sign up, commit and
evaluation of program success/
signal their commitment to being
failure is not yet available
cycle friendly and encouraging
cycling to and from work

- Implemented from 1996-1998
- External, local cycle planning
consultant firm undertook project
monitoring and evaluation
- 1st year – implementation, 2nd
year – monitoring and evaluation
- Long-term evaluations were also
continued (up to 8 years after
implementation)

- Over 77,000 people targeted,
42% of cycling respondents
indicated that their level of cycle
commuting had increased over the
life of the project (this could be
due to various combination of the
promotional initiatives)
- While seen as a success, some
workplaces experienced
significant implementation
problems of bike facilities,
particularly issues of the aesthetic
merit of secure bike parking and
the conversion of car to bikeparking spaces
- Difficulties in providing cyclefriendly facilities in 2 years – not
sufficient time for this initiative

- Bike Busters program, an integral part of the
- 175 participants selected to take
- Successful project – use of
city’s plan to reduce the use of motor vehicles
part in one year study
financial incentives, pledges and
and increase use of sustainable transportation, - Questionnaires, transport
special public events to change
implemented from 1995-1996
logbooks, interviews and healththe perception of cycling in the
- Aim of program to change the general
checks completed before, during
city
perception of cycling and make it more
and after the project
- “After the project ended, 56% of
attractive to the public
- Not relatable to all urban contexts
commuter trips and more than
- Initially focused on bicycles only, but
as Arhus already had a well40% of all trips were made by
broadened to include bicycles and transit
developed network of bike paths
cycling”
- Participants required to sign a contract
and most residents live within
- Most participants made the
(pledge), which committed them to reducing
cycling distance of the city centre
change a permanent one
their car use as much as possible and to use
cycling or public transit in its place

- Interest growing in the role of participation in
mass, accessible and fun community events as
a means to encourage and physical activity
and lead to increased cycling uptake postevent
- Purpose of study to describe participants in a
mass cycling event and examine the
subsequent effect on cycling behaviour
- Objective to study change in cycling
behaviour among sedentary or low ability
participants
- One mass cycling event in Sydney studied,
over 8000 participants involved in event

- Large sample size
- Online questionnaire of
demographics and cycling
behaviour before and after event
- McNemar’s test used examine
changes in self-rated cycling
ability, models created to
determine behaviour change preand post-event assessment
- Participants predominately male,
few ‘less’ active participants were
attracted/studied

- “Participants who were novice
riders or first time participants
significantly increased their
number of bicycle rides in the
month after the event”
- Mass events have potential to
“trial” new behaviours in a safe,
non-competitive, controlled and
enjoyable environment
- Particular attention should be
given to attracting low ability and
novice cyclists, use event as a
“foot in the door” technique for
this targeted population

Bike Share

Route
Planning Tools

Provide forum
for individual
commitment
and pledge to
change travel
behaviour

Cooper, C.
2007

Successfully Changing
Individual Travel
Behavior: Applying
Community-Based
Social Marketing to
Travel Choice

US

Article in
Transportation
Research Record:
Journal of the
Transportation
Research Board

- Case study of Washington State’s King Country - Multiple evaluations, survey,
- Online participant pledge
Metro Transit’s In Motion program
counts, program tracking and
indicated as the primary motivator
- Various community-based social marketing
participant interviews at beginning in choosing not to drive at the
techniques used to affect people’s
and end of the project
decision moment
transportation awareness and behaviour
- Short program, ran from 10-14
- Prompts, incentives, informational
- On-line pledge to change travel behaviour,
weeks
and promotional material
participants pledged to “change 2 trips per
indicated to be most important for
week from drive alone to another mode”
project awareness and success
- Success was tracked online with incentives –
- Program was more focused on
prizes awarded for fulfilling pledge
public transit, but pilot design very
commitment
applicable to cycling

Advocacy

Visual Images, Prompts & Reminders
Author(s)
Year

Title
Source

Ciclovías to
serve as mass
marketing
programs for
cycling and
walking

Cervero, R.,
Sarmiento, O.,
et al.
2010

Influences of Built
Environments on
Walking and Cycling:
Lessons from Bogota

Supports,
incentives and
public
‘prompts’ to
encourage
recent and
sustained
behaviour
change

O’Fallon, C.
2010

Bike Now: Encouraging New
Cycle Commuting in
Zealand
New Zealand – New
Zealand Transport
Agency Research
Report 414

- Bike Now research project undertaken to
- Thorough project trial and
determine the most effective action or set of
programme evaluation, with
actions to implement in a workplace setting to multiple and consecutive
encourage people to take up (and continue)
evaluative surveys – deemed
cycling to work
successful intervention
- Multiple initiatives studied (bike bus, cycling - Very comprehensive report, with
events, incentives, training)
emphasis on behaviour change
- Involved 40 workplaces in Auckland,
perspective, not physical
Wellington, Nelson and Blenheim for a 12infrastructure
month period from 2007-2008
- Some biases did exist: potential
recall bias, self-selection bias, no
control group
- Difficult to isolate specific
initiatives, or groups of Bike Now
action, as being “pivotal” to
change

Self help
promotional
pack to
increase active
commuting to
work

Mutrie, N.,
Carney, C., et
al.,
2002

”Walk in to Walk Out”: Scotland,
A Randomised
UK
Controlled Trial of a
Self Help Intervention
to Promote Active
Commuting

- Study conducted to determine if a self help
- Conducted in 3 workplaces in
- Intervention group twice as likely
intervention, based on the transtheoretical
Glasgow, Scotland
to increase walking to work as the
model could increase active commuting
- Randomised controlled trial
control group – initiative deemed
behaviour to work (walking and cycling
including intervention group who
a success
grouped together)
received the “Walk in to Work
- Intervention not successful for
- Interactive materials delivered to participants
Out” promotional pack and a
cycling
as an informative prompt, included a booklet
control group who did not receive - Authors state, “the physical
of educational and practical information on
the pack until 6 months later
environment for cycling must be
route choice, personal safety, cycling facilities, - 12 month check-ins for long-term
improved before cycling will
useful contacts, reflective accessories and an
behaviour change
become a popular option”
activity chart, to interactively chart progress
- Study targeted participants who were deemed
to be thinking about active commuting
(contemplators) as well as irregular active
commuters (preparers)

Description

Open Streets

Case study in
Sustainable
Transportation Journal

Location Summary

Method of Evaluation/
Framework

Bogota,
- Bogota is internationally recognized for
Colombia
advancing sustainable transportation,
particularly its BRT and Ciclovía infrastructure
- 121 km of city roadways are closed each
Sunday of the year for Ciclovías
- Study evaluates how facilities and the
attributes of physical built-environment –
urban densities, land-use mixes, accessibility
and proximity to transit, are associated with
walking, cycling and Ciclovía participation

- Extensive, city-wide multistage
- Ciclovías recognized as promising
stratified sampling approach
programs to promote physical
- Very high participant response rate activity, social capital, social
- Factors influencing utilitarian and
inclusion and improve
recreational walking, cycling and
population’s quality of life
Ciclovía participation were
- Provide a compelling visual,
assessed with evaluative and
recurring public reminder of the
predictive statistical models
possibilities of city streets as
- Comprehensive study, yet very
places for people, cyclists and
Bogota/South America specific
alternative use (to cars)

Key Messages

Safe Routes to
School

Cycle to Work
Schemes

Case study in Journal of
Epidemiology and
Community Health

Fun and usable Cooper, C.
prompts
2007
important in
launch phase to
create interest
around program
identity

Greig, R.
Cycle Training Television
advertisements 2001
and Education
and media
campaign to
promote
cycling
behaviour
change

Successfully Changing
Individual Travel
Behavior: Applying
Community-Based
Social Marketing to
Travel Choice
Case study in
Transportation
Research Record:
Journal of the
Transportation
Research Board
Models of Health
Behaviour Change
Applied to Cycling
Promotion in Western
Australia

US

- Case study of Washington State’s King Country - Multiple evaluations, survey,
- Prompts such as action posters,
Metro Transit’s In Motion program
counts, program tracking and
lawn signs, tote bags, water bottles
- Various community-based social marketing
participant interviews
and notepads increase visibility of
techniques used to affect people’s
- Short, random telephone travel
program and embed the program
transportation awareness and behaviour such
questionnaire at beginning and
in the community, not seen “just a
as pledges, prompts, informational material
end of the project
government campaign”
and incentives
- Short programs, run from 10-14
- Replicable program, cost-effective
weeks
- Program was more focused on
- Participant pledges resulted in
public transit, but pilot design very
50% reduction in single-occupant
applicable to cycling
vehicle trips

Perth,
Australia

- Transport Australia’s Bikewest launched a
campaign, Cycle Instead, to promote cycling
as a means of transport and for recreation in
1999
- Campaign design based on models of health
behaviour change, Green’s PRECEDE
educational needs assessment framework,
Prochaska’s Stages of Behaviour Change and
Sheth-Frazier’s Segmentation Model
- Two 30-second commercials, shown over a
period of 4 weeks (plus supporting activities,
events, merchandise, etc.) were integral to
campaign

Online Case Study
Report for Transport
Western Australia

Send reminder Rose, G.
email to
2003
registrants prior
to event

Event Based Behaviour Australia
Change: A Literature
Review Focusing on
Transport Applications
Institute of Transport
Studies, Monash
University

Group cycle
rides as
mechanism for
publicity

Sloman, L.,
The Effects of Smarter
England
Cairns, S., et al. Choice Programmes in
2010
the Sustainable Travel
Towns – Full Final
Research Report
Chapter 8: Cycling and
Walking Promotion

Bicycle
Sharing
Programs

Multiple, yearround and
highly visible
public events

London
Borough of
Sutton
2010

Smarter Travel Sutton:
Third Annual Report

Public bikes as
prompts to
continue
cycling culture
growth
(particularly in
burgeoning
cycling cities)

PRESTO
Consortium
2011

Promoting Cycling for
Everyone as a Daily
Transport Mode –
Lessons Learnt in Five
Very Different Cities

- Pre, during, and post campaign
- One of few campaigns in Australia
telephone surveys conducted
to promote cycling in its own right
- Content of media campaign
– no reference to safety or helmet
strategy selected based on results
use
of deterrents and motivators to
- Post campaign evaluation
cycle
indicated the majority of people
- Random, control group included
exposed to television ad campaign
- Focus groups for target audience to correctly interpreted the messages
conduct qualitative research
and for whom they were designed
throughout campaign
- Cycling among surveyed
respondents increased from
29-36%
- Cited potential for application of
public health models to promotion
of cycling

- A review of the literature related to event- Anecdotal report from expert and - Pre-event reminders reduce the
based behaviour change
well referenced author in the field
number of people who forget their
- Material from Australian initiatives – a pioneer - Limited evaluation of long-term
pledge to participate in event
in development and application of
results of behaviour change events, (Ride to Work Day, RideShare
(community-based) travel behaviour change
such as Ride To Work initiatives
Week, etc.)
programs
- Often the “first step” in beginning
the complete behaviour change
process is this initial event –
promotion and maximum
participant involvement are key
- Stemming from the final stages of analysis of
the 2004 major research study, Smarter
Choices: Changing the Way We Travel, 3
large-scale Smarter Choice Programmes were
piloted to provide an unprecedented “real
world” test for implementation feasibility and
success in the chosen 3 Sustainable Travel
Towns of Peterborough, Darlington and
Worcester
- All towns developed comprehensive cycling
and walking promotion-focused programmes,
with aims to reduce car use
- Pilot program concluded to be successful and
sufficient evidence to implement a nationwide expansion of implementation of Smarter
Choice Programmes

- Comprehensive report, strong
evaluative rigour
- Data analysis, multiple travel
counts and detailed household
travel surveys were made in each
town from 2004 to 2008
- Car use declined, cycling
increased significantly, from
26-30% (also due to investments
in cycling infrastructure)
- Promotional initiatives referenced
as integral to program success

- Publicity of Programme
augmented with large-scale group
cycle rides, catering to a range of
interests and abilities, including
treasure trails, short and long
distance rides, family rides and
women-only rides
- Rise provide mechanism for those
involved to work together,
generating a ‘feel-good factor’
- Particularly successful in
Darlington, as this town was also
a Cycling Demonstration Town
(significant investment in
promotion paired with funding for
physical infrastructure)

Sutton,
England

- Final report for Smarter Travel Sutton, an
intensive 3-year funded project delivered as a
pilot project in the borough of Sutton from
2006-2009
- Part of the larger UK-wide integrated
behavioural change programmes – the
‘Smarter Choices’ movement
- Emphasis on the combination of multiple
behaviour change techniques and partnership
development between private and public
sector
- Successful large-scale pilot project, with
impressive cycling increase of 75% in average
cycling traffic, paired with decrease in car
mode share

- Rigorous evaluation conducted
included travel diaries, travel
counts and surveys of sample
- Control group (town) included
- Integrated behaviour change
programmes are delivering
behaviour change across the UK:
Sutton as a benchmark city
- Long-term behaviour change
sustenance yet to be studied

- Multiple events held throughout
the 3-year pilot program,
including ‘give your car the day
off event,’ ‘cycle promotion
roadshow,’ ‘environmental fair,’
‘swap your car advertising
campaign’ etc. – all offering
promotions, information and
hands-on activities to promote the
Smarter Travel Sutton initiatives
- Very high participation numbers
due to marketing, advertising and
online campaigning

Europe

- Report on main achievements and
- Prominent network and expert
recommendations from 33 months of
collaboration including European
experience and practical knowledge building
Cyclists’ Federation, Ligtermoet &
of cycling cultures in 5 European cities:
Partners, Polis City Network,
Bremen, Grenoble, Tczew, Venice, Zagreb
German Cyclists’ Federation
(European Cyclists’ Federation past project)
- Diverse city comparison and
- Each city with different cycling conditions,
division of cities based on multiple
modal splits, starting situations and local
factors and thus targeted, strategic
challenges
initiatives put forward
- Cycling cultures divided into starter, climber
and champion cycling cities, based on cycling
conditions and number of cyclists

Report to the UK
Department for
Transport

Cycle
Promotion
Events

- Results show that a multi-strategy,
process-based programme does
encourage people who were
previously either non or
occasional cyclists, to cycle to
work
- Additional Bike Now “offerings”
to encourage behaviour change
made available to the public and
to targeted groups– email support
groups, bicycle user groups,
attractive displays at local
community destinations, discounts
as bike shops, bicycle map
creation, events, celebrations, etc.

Report for Transport for
London

European PRESTO
Cycling Project – Final
Report

- Public bike system particularly
helpful in climber cities (5-20%
cycling share)
- Important to maintain and extend
what has already been achieved in
terms of increased cycling split
- Broaden promotion activities by
addressing different target groups
(moving beyond the initial ‘easy’
target group)
- Investment in public bike scheme
gives new targets (non-cyclists and
non-bike owners) a chance to
“give cycling a try”

Route
Planning Tools
Images of large- Blickstein, S &
scale bicycle
Hanson, S.
rides influential 2001
at the global
scale – Critical
Mass rides as
example

Critical Mass: Forging A US
Politics of Sustainable
Mobility in the
Information Age

Environmental Horton, D.
discourse
2006
prompts bicycle
riding

Environmentalism and
the Bicycle

Case study in
Transportation Journal

Advocacy
UK

Article in
Environmental Politics
Journal

- People organize to defend interests, creating
- Difficult to measure the lone
- Started as a local movement in
spaces of engagement (term coined by Cox,
success of a movement that has no San Francisco, now global in scale
1998)
formal mission statement or formal and a well-known initiative, due
- Contemporary social movements/sustainability agenda, but a comprehensive
largely to the global reach of press
based initiatives, such as Critical Mass rides,
study of San Francisco’s Critical
coverage and impactful visual
often defy any discrete characterization in
Mass included investigation of
images
terms of scale (small-scale local Critical Mass
materials created by participants, - “Visual images of 1000s of cyclists
ride to global urban sustainability movement)
use of secondary sources such as
pedalling through city streets is a
internet searches, surveys and key- memorable one”
informant interviews were
collected to determine the use of
scale by Critical Mass to mobilize
participation in pro-cycling
rhetoric
- Exploration of how the bicycle has played a
- Anecdotal article from expert and - The bicycle organizes and helps to
role in the oppositional cultures of various
well referenced author in the field
sustain the ‘green lifestyles’ of
social movements, particularly in the discourse
environmental activists. In many
and practice of the contemporary
societies and cultures, cycling
environmental movement
continues to retain its dominant
connotation as a resistance
movement and collective action
seeking legitimization and
government policy and support

Branding
Description

Author(s)
Year

Title
Source

Location Summary

Method of Evaluation/
Framework

Key Messages

Open Streets
Safe Routes to
School
Branding and
O’Fallon, C.
building
2010
credibility
integral to
program “startup”

Bike Now: Encouraging New
Cycle Commuting in
Zealand
New Zealand – New
Zealand Transport
Agency Research
Report 414

Cycle to Work
Schemes

- Bike Now research project undertaken to
- Thorough project trial and
determine the most effective action or set of
programme evaluation, with
actions to implement in a workplace setting to multiple and consecutive
encourage people to take up (and continue)
evaluative surveys – deemed
cycling to work
successful intervention
- Multiple initiatives studied (bike bus, cycling - Very comprehensive report, with
events, incentives, training)
emphasis on behaviour change
- Involved 40 workplaces in Auckland,
perspective, not physical
Wellington, Nelson and Blenheim for a 12infrastructure
month period from 2007-2008
- Some biases did exist: potential
recall bias, self-selection bias, no
control group
- Difficult to isolate specific
initiatives, or groups of Bike Now
action, as being “pivotal” to
change

- Results show that a multi-strategy,
process-based programme does
encourage people, who were
previously either non- or
occasional cyclists, to cycle to
work
- Name, logo and brand
consistency key to secure
employer interest and community
sponsorship/partnerships

- Widely believed that, “if we build
it, the will come” – realistically,
the answer is probably not
- Coordination with prominent
organizations (American
Association of Retired Persons,
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation)
in integrated marketing and media
campaigns to reach large
audiences, motivate and
encourage specific, logical, easy
and safe behaviour change
recommendations via mass
marketing, branding and media
presence

Inspire
compelling
media and
marketing
programs to
complement
research

LavizzoMaking the Case For
Mourey, R. &
Active Living
McGinnis, J.M. Communities
2003
Editorial in the
American Journal of
Public Health

US

- Even with appropriate cycling/walking
- Anecdotal editorial piece
infrastructure, most people are not likely to use (referenced in Toronto Public
them regularly without compelling reason
Health’s Road to Health Report)
(often transmitted via marketing efforts)

Clear, concise
and welladvertised
program
identity

Cooper, C.
2007

US

- Case study of Washington State’s King Country - Multiple evaluations, survey,
- Program name, logo and key tagMetro Transit’s In Motion program
counts, program tracking and
lines important for branding of
- Various community-based social marketing
participant interviews
program and must be clearly
techniques used to affect people’s
- Prompts, incentives, informational connected to travel/transport
transportation awareness and behaviour
and promotional material
- Cost effective to create one, yet
- Program identity and branding strategy related indicated to be especially
customizable branded materials to
clearly to transportation, yet was customizable important for project awareness
foster the replicability of the
for each neighbourhood
and success
program in other cities
- Short, random telephone travel
- Program was more focused on
questionnaire at beginning and
public transit, but pilot design very
end of the project
applicable to cycling
- Short programs, run from 10-14
weeks
- Participant pledges resulted in
50% reduction in single-occupant
vehicle trips

na

- Systematic review of the literature to explore
- Systematic review of the literature, - Many studies used a branded
what interventions are effective in promoting
including peer-reviewed material,
“package,” such as IndiMark/
cycling, the size of the effects of interventions
controlled studies, published and
TravelSmart
and evidence of any associated health benefits unpublished reports
- All studies provided various
- 25 studies, from 7 countries
combinations of marketing
included in review
materials and information – cycle
- Limitations: small sample sizes,
maps and incentives to target
some studies reported no increase
households
at all
- Small, yet potentially growing
body of work – more controlled
study proof of increases in cycling
from promotional interventions is
needed

Paris,
France

- Paris’s Vélib, a successful city bike sharing
system, started in 2007
- Expected to double or triple the number of
daily bicycle trips and accelerate the rate of
independent bicycling
- Vélib is just one component of Paris’s new
mobility plan

- Anecdotal report by an expert in
the field

England

- England’s Department for Transport launched
the Sustainable Travel Towns project to test
the applicability of a sustained and
comprehensive travel behaviour change
program in 3 separate “free standing” towns
- Implemented with supportive public policy,
infrastructure improvements and behaviour
change mechanisms over 10 years
- Included interventions such as personalized
trip planning, travel awareness campaigns,
loyalty schemes, advertising and media
campaigns

- Detailed household travel surveys - Branding the program was an
at the beginning, middle and end
important first step
of the program to measure
- “All 3 towns created a clear brand
behavioural shifts
identity, which allowed for the
- Automatic and manual counts
development of specific marketing
- Cycling trips increased by between and loyalty schemes”
26%-30% (also due to investments - Branding used throughout towns
in cycling infrastructure)
(at key transportation hubs, on
promotional materials, etc.)
- Branding fostered advance
marketing (word of mouth)

Sloman, L.,
The Effects of Smarter
England
Cairns, S., et al. Choice Programmes in
2010
the Sustainable Travel
Towns – Full Final
Research Report
Chapter 8: Cycling and
Walking Promotion

- Stemming from the final stages of analysis of
the 2004 major research study, Smarter
Choices: Changing the Way We Travel, 3
large-scale Smarter Choice Programmes were
piloted to provide an unprecedented “real
world” test for implementation feasibility and
success in the chosen 3 Sustainable Travel
Towns of Peterborough, Darlington and
Worcester
- All towns developed comprehensive cycling
and walking promotion-focused programmes,
with aims to reduce car use
- Pilot program concluded to be successful and
sufficient evidence to implement a nationwide expansion of implementation of Smarter
Choice Programmes

- Comprehensive report, strong
evaluative rigour
- Data analysis, multiple travel
counts and detailed household
travel surveys were made in each
town from 2004 to 2008
- Car use declined, cycling
increased significantly, from
26-30% (also due to investments
in cycling infrastructure)
- Promotional initiatives referenced
as integral to program success

Cycle Training
and Education

Successfully Changing
Individual Travel
Behavior: Applying
Community-Based
Social Marketing to
Travel Choice
Article in
Transportation
Research Record:
Journal of the
Transportation
Research Board

Prescribed,
branded and
targeted
marketing
packages

Yang, L.,
Interventions to
Sahlqvist, S., et Promote Cycling:
al.
Systematic Review
2010
Review in British
Medical Journal

Cycle
Promotion
Events

Bicycle
Sharing
Programs

Public bikes as Nadal, L.
part of the city 2007
identity

Bike Sharing Sweeps
Paris Off Its Feet
Article in Sustainable
Transport Online
Magazine

Develop a clear Tools of
Sustainable Travel
brand identity Change
Towns
at the outset
Highlight Series
2012
Tools of Change
Landmark Case Study

Town-specific

Route
programme
Planning Tools branding was
integral to
promote and
standardize
cycling
initiatives

Report to the UK
Department for
Transport

- “By the 18th day, Vélib had
logged one million rides. The
ubiquitous bikes are not an
integral part of the city’s identity”
- Brand and bike easily
recognisable and program well
received by citizens

- Branding of the initiative creates
town-wide recognition, image
control, awareness, sense of
legitimacy and support for scheme
- Branded informational materials
included town cycling/walking
map and self-guided leisure rides
- Particularly successful in
Darlington, as this town was also
a Cycling Demonstration Town
(significant investment in
promotion paired with funding for
physical infrastructure)

Advocacy

Feedback

Feedback
Description

Author(s)
Year

Title
Source

Location

Summary

Method of Evaluation/
Framework

Key Messages

Open Streets
Safe Routes to
School
Cycle to Work
Schemes
Establishment Cleary, J. &
of Bicycle User McClintick, H.
Groups (BUGs) 2000
to foster
reciprocal
partnerships
with the already
established
cycling
community

Cycle Training
and Education

Cycle
Promotion
Events

Bicycle
Sharing
Programs

Positive
feedback
important for
those who
already cycle,
but not on a
regular basis

Evaluation of the Cycle Nottingha
Challenge project: a
m, UK
case study of the
Nottingham CycleFriendly Employers’
project
Case study in Transport
Policy Journal

Gatersleben, B Contemplating Cycling UK
& Appleton, K. to Work: Attitudes and
2007
perceptions in
Different Stages of
Change
Transportation
Research Part A

Event Based Behaviour Australia
Change: A Literature
Review Focusing on
Transport Applications

Include user
perceptions and
recommendatio
ns in postimplementation
feedback and
evaluation

China’s Hangzhou
Hangzhou, - Largest bikesharing system in the world,
Public Bicycle:
China
started in 2008
Understanding Early
- Post-implementation report to understand
Adoption and
factors leading to bikesharing adoption and
Behavioural Responses
barriers to adoption
to Bikesharing
- Goal to understand and provide preliminary
insight of behavioural adoption trends and
Article in Journal of the
areas for improvement of bikesharing system
Transportation
in Hangzhou, and perhaps in other cities
Research Record

Shaheen, S.,
Zhang, H., et
al.
2011

Institute of Transport
Studies, Monash
University

Evaluation of
Voluntary Travel
Behaviour Change:
Experiences from
Three Continents

- BUGs meetings and newsletters
offered an excellent forum for the
exchange of valuable information,
experiences and ideas between
local cycling community, program
organizers, cycling “champions”
and current bike commuters
- A problem with BUGs – these
groups will usually be comprised
of existing cyclists, and thus there
remains a void of the views of the
vast majority who have not yet
seriously considered cycling

- A review of the literature related to event- Anecdotal report from expert and - Post-event initiatives and activities
based behaviour change
well referenced author in the field
important to emphasize the
- Material from Australian initiatives – a pioneer - Limited evaluation of long-term
importance of maintenance and to
in development and application of
results of behaviour change events, sustain the behaviour change
(community-based) travel behaviour change
such as Ride To Work initiatives
stimulated by the event, such as a
programs
Bike to Work initiatives
- Follow-up events could include,
wrap-up bash, monthly bike
breakfasts, cycle skills training,
targeted reminder packages sent to
participating organizations, public
displays of participation
- Intercept surveys conducted at
bikesharing stations in 2010 to
both members and nonmembers
- Large sample size, city-wide,
administered at different times
weekend and weekdays

- Evidence that bikesharing system
is shifting people toward bicycle
use
- System drawing users from bus
transit, auto use and walking, due
to convenience
- “More than 80% of users satisfied
with the system’s low cost, smart
cards, station abundance and
minimal problems”
- Insights and recommendations
from users (such as extended
hours) have been and will
continue to be incorporated into
system

na

- Household-based behaviour change technique - Comprehensive review of
known as individualized travel marketing has
individualized travel marketing
become most popular voluntary travel
schemes such as TravelSmart
behaviour change initiative
- Limitation: study groups public
- Focused on using direct contact with
transit, cycling and walking
households to identify and meet individual
together
needs, offer options, incentives, highlight
voluntary nature and establish a dialogue with
participants
- Branded, personalized travel behaviour
programme hand-delivered to target
households, involves 4 stages: contact,
motivation, information, convincing

- IndiMark’s individualized travel
marketing techniques have been
applied in more than 100 pilot
and 150 large-scale projects
worldwide, targeting more than 3
million people
- Evidence exists of behaviour
change results from interventions
from detailed and consistent
evaluations
- Guiding principles of programme
interesting for TCT2 pilot design

na

- Desk-top review of the academic evidence on - Anecdotal report from credible
“what works and what might work to get more sources, references and expert
people cycling”
author
- Evidence from around the globe, with
implications in the UK
- Highlights data from Odense, Denmark,
“Danish Cycle City” from 1999-2002,
successful promotional campaigns featured
strongly alongside infrastructure improvements
to increase cycling journeys by 20% by the
end of the 10-year campaign

- Specific interventions (home
visits), such as TravelSmart
program proven to increase cycle
use by as much as 17%
- Particularly in transitional phases
and lifecourse events, when caroriented behaviour is broken
(home, school, work change)
- Personalized travel journey
planning able to effectively
counsel and offer new route
advice and behaviour change
tools

Article in Transport
Policy

Personalized
journey
planning

Davis, A.
2008

A Rapid Desk-top
Review of
Interventions Which
Increase the Number
of People Cycling

Individualized
household
travel
behaviour
change
programme

Australian
Greenhouse
Office
2005

Australia
Evaluation of
Australian TravelSmart
Projects 2001-2005
Report to the
Department of the
Environment and
Heritage and State
TravelSmart
Programme Managers

Personal travel Sloman, L.,
planning
Cairns, S., et al.
programme key 2010
element

- Implemented from 1996-1998
- External, local cycle planning
consultant firm undertook project
monitoring and evaluation
- 1st year – implementation, 2nd
year – monitoring and evaluation
- Long-term evaluations were also
continued (up to 8 years after
implementation)

- Study of the level of commitment to cycling at - 2 studies conducted amongst
- Different strategies are necessary
the individual level by examining the views of university staff and students;
to move people in different stages
commuters in different stages of change
survey and action study (diary,
of change to action and
- Analysis based on Prochaska’s model
interviews)
maintenance
behaviour change – change is a process not an - Thorough investigation, academic - According to Prochaska’s model,
event (often used in health psychology)
rigour in methods (both
if people already cycle
quantitative and qualitative)
infrequently, they can be
- Limitations: not representative
persuaded to cycle more often
study area and sample, affluent,
with social support and positive
university-centric
feedback
- Feedback information on fitness
improvements, environmental or
financial savings as positive
reinforcements for behaviour
change

Post-event
Rose, G.
initiatives to
2003
support the
habitualization
of the
behaviour
change

Individualized Brög, W., Erl,
travel planning, E., et al.
an integrated
2009
approach to
influence travel
mode choice

Route
Planning Tools

- Evaluation of the experience of the
Nottingham Cycle-Friendly Employers’
project, an initiative of the UK Department for
Transport’s Cycle Challenge
- Objective to increase the extent to which
people cycle for commuting journeys and for
official work trips, such as site visits –
highlighting the provision of cycle-friendly
facilities, such as secure bike parking,
changing and showering facilities, etc.

The Effects of Smarter England
Choice Programmes in
the Sustainable Travel
Towns – Full Final
Research Report
Chapter 8: Cycling and
Walking Promotion
Report to the UK
Department for
Transport

Personalized
travel planning
(direct
marketing) is a
key tactic

London
Borough of
Sutton
2010

Smarter Travel Sutton: Sutton,
Third Annual Report
England

Personal Travel
Planning to
targeted
populations

Eastern Region
Public Health
Observatory
2011

Soft Measures – Hard
Facts: The Value for
Money of Transport
Measures Which
Change Travel
Behaviour, A Review
of the Evidence

Report for Transport for
London

UK

- IndiMark’s TravelSmart uses pre-packaged
(branded) individualized travel marketing
approach: highlighting personal engagement,
voluntary approach, support of local leaders,
community-wide and incentive tactics to
encourage travel behaviour change
- Evaluation based on individual reports from
various TravelSmart pilot projects
implemented in Australia from 2001-2005
- Evaluation reports on recorded changes in
travel behaviour, outlines the benefits of these
changes and describes the methods used
- Covers 3 strands of TravelSmart interventions:
households, workplaces and schools

- Small and large-scale pilot projects - Household travel behaviour
examined
change interventions most
- Many small-scale pilots too small
thoroughly reported, explored and
to draw conclusions from (20-150
considered most successful (more
participants)
so than work and school
- Success of TravelSmart
interventions)
programmes is widely reported,
- Important aspects of programme –
although private for-profit initiative personal engagement,
- Results consistent with findings
individualized materials specific
from Europe and North America
to particular circumstance and
securing wide community support
and public visibility of the project
- Small amount of evidence that the
results are in-fact sustained over
longer period of time (5+ years)

- Stemming from the final stages of analysis of
the 2004 major research study, Smarter
Choices: Changing the Way We Travel, 3
large-scale Smarter Choice Programmes (SCP)
were piloted to provide an unprecedented
“real world” test for implementation feasibility
and success in the chosen 3 Sustainable Travel
Towns of Peterborough, Darlington and
Worcester
- All towns developed comprehensive cycling
and walking promotion-focused programmes,
with aims to reduce car use
- Pilot program concluded to be successful and
sufficient evidence to implement a nationwide expansion of implementation of Smarter
Choice Programmes

- Comprehensive report, strong
evaluative rigour
- Data analysis, multiple travel
counts and detailed household
travel surveys were made in each
town from 2004 to 2008
- Car use declined, cycling
increased significantly, from
26-30% (also due to investments
in cycling infrastructure)
- Promotional initiatives referenced
as integral to program success

- Largest element of SCP, targeted
50-100% of households, as well
as schools and workplaces in each
town
- Residents receive a range of
(personalized) intervention
materials to encourage sustainable
travel behaviour (cycling maps,
guides, information about bike
loans, cycle maintenance, taking
bike on train, etc.)
- Particularly successful in
Darlington, as this town was also
a Cycling Demonstration Town
(significant investment in
promotion paired with funding for
physical infrastructure)

- Final report for Smarter Travel Sutton, an
intensive 3-year funded project delivered as a
pilot project in the borough of Sutton from
2006-2009
- Part of the larger UK-wide integrated
behavioural change programmes – the
‘Smarter Choices’ movement
- Emphasis on the combination of multiple
behaviour change techniques and partnership
development between private and public
sector
- Successful large-scale pilot project, with
impressive cycling increase of 75% in average
cycling traffic, paired with decrease in car
mode share

- Rigorous evaluation conducted
included travel diaries, travel
counts and surveys of sample
- Control group (town) included
- Integrated behaviour change
programmes are delivering
behaviour change across the UK:
Sutton as a benchmark city
- Long-term behaviour change
sustenance yet to be studied

- Personalized travel interventions
are an integral part of program
success
- Offered to all households through
direct mail
- Personal visits by travel advisors
and follow up on mailing of
information, offers and incentives
requested by households at
personal visit
- Travel advisors spoke with 66% of
Sutton’s households, of them, 70%
requested further information –
personal engagement fosters sense
of commitment

- A review of the many ‘smarter choice’ ideas
- Comprehensive review of UK- Personal travel planning works
that have been developed over the last decade based travel behaviour change
best when targeted to people who
to encourage changes in travel behaviour
programs – world leader in this
are in a transitional point in their
- Effectiveness, longevity and cost of 16
field
lives (more receptive to behaviour
behaviour change measures are explored to
- Data largely from UK Department
change)
determine the most worthwhile intervention,
for Transport research published
- Proven technique in urban areas
or the “best bang for your buck”
post-2007 as well as from a variety (range of travel options available)
- Includes small-scale individual, group
of Sustrans studies
schemes and large-scale city-wide more
- Reputable sources and references
complex measures
(good summary of previously cited
- Determined that some travel behaviour
studies)
change measures can indeed provide very
high benefits compared to costs (measured by
WebTAG, the UK Department’s method for
evaluating transport investment)

Advocacy

Incentives

Incentives
Incentive

Author(s)
Year

Title
Source

Mileage clubs
and contests for
walk and cycle
to school
participation

The National
Center for Safe
Routes to
School
2007

Safe Routes to School US
Guide- Encouragement
The National Center
for Safe Routes to
School

Tools of
Change
Highlight Series
2012

Green Communities
Canada Active and
Safe Routes to School
Program

Location

Summary

Method of Evaluation/
Framework

Key

Open Streets

Safe Routes to
Small
School

incentives to
encourage
initial
involvement

Canada

Tools of Change
Landmark Case Study

Small daily
Wardman, M.,
payments for
Tight, M. et al.
cycling to work 2007

Factors Influencing the UK
Propensity to Cycle to
Work
Article in
Transportation
Research A

Cycle to Work
Schemes

Monetary
incentives of
cycle schemes
play an
important role
in attracting
participants

Cycle to Work
Alliance
2011

Cycle to Work Alliance England
– Behavioural Impact
Analysis Report

Free bike
scheme as key
motivator to
encourage
travel
behaviour
change

Marshall, G. & The Western Australian Perth,
Booth, J.
Cycling 100 Project
Australia
2000
Report
Western Australian
Department of
Environmental
Protection

Arhus,
Denmark

Bicycle
Sharing
Programs
Route
Planning Tools
Advocacy

- The Active and Safe Routes to School Program, - Evaluations conducted by each
- Include small incentives and
started in 1997, is a comprehensive (national)
program in each school
activities to keep children engaged
approach to school travel planning, with
- Differing levels of rigour, including (pencil case with the program
customizeable provincial pilot projects
student surveys, family surveys,
logo)
- Summary report on program adoption,
school site visits, walkabouts,
- Focus on students themselves as
implementation and evaluation of all Safe
counts (start and finish of year)
key influencers in the family, they
Routes to School programs in Canada
- Some schools received modal shift provide ‘word of mouth’
of upwards of 20%, longest
promotion to others
running programs averaged 6%
increases and total average
(nation-wide) was a 1% increase in
active modes
- Programs consist of both walking
and cycling promotion
- Use of travel mode choice model to forecast
- 4 large, complementary data sets
future propensities (detailed or strategic) to
used
cycle to work
- Very comprehensive model
- Incorporated revealed and stated preference
developed
data for the journey to work
- Largest in Britain
- Surveys done to examine the effects of different
en-route cycle facilities and incentives to
encourage cycling

- Payments for cycling to work
found to be highly effective
- €2 per day – doubled the level of
cycling amongst participants
- Financial incentives, coupled with
moderately improved cycle
facilities en-route and at
destination show an appreciable
impact

- Research project by Cycle to Work Alliance
- Cycle to Work Alliance surveyed
(group of leading cycle to work scheme
users and employers with a selfproviders)
completion online questionnaire,
- Goal to gain a better understanding of health,
significant sample size of current
environmental, employer and employee
users and employers
benefits of cycle to work schemes in the UK
- Survey conducted in line with the
- 4 Cycle to Work Schemes included in analysis: Market Research Society
Cyclescheme, Cycle Solutions, Evans Cycles
Guidelines
and Halford’s Cycle2Work
- Over 400,000 people have taken advantage of
these schemes, involves over 2,220 retailers
and 15,000 employers
- Scheme encourages employers to buy and then
loan bicycles and safety equipment to
employees as a tax-exempt benefit (salarysacrificed benefit)

- “The financial benefits provided
by the scheme are central to its
success in delivering behavioural
change, with 73% of respondents
declaring that the savings they
were offered through the scheme
were the most important factor in
their decision to take part”
- Cost savings provide the “tipping
point” to partake

- Scheme consisted of a sample target audience - Anecdotal report of a business- Corporate sponsorship was
of 100 current car commuters required to
sponsored pilot project
necessary to offer free bike
switch to a minimum of 4 cycle trips per week - Study data and evaluation focused incentive, this was very difficult to
to work over a 1 year monitoring period
primarily on public health (fitness
secure
- Incentive of a free bike, paired with intensive
level) implications, but strong
- Scheme was a pilot project, hopes
health monitoring was used as a motivator to
behavioural change methods
to continue with larger target
get more people to make the switch
utilized in project design and
groups (consider 300 people),
- Target audience selected based on home and
implementation
including a control group – with
work location, access to bike lane network,
hopes of attracting additional
having regular (daytime) work schedule, not
Government funds to offer free
carrying heavy loads and no necessary dropbike incentive in order to promote
offs/pickups
cycling more widely

Free bicycles
Surborg, B.
and bus passes
given for a
commitment to
change travel
behaviour and
participate in
study

Arhus Bike Busters
Project Report

Small
Cooper, C.
incentives to
2007
promote
participation in
travel
behaviour
change
program

Successfully Changing US
Individual Travel
Behavior: Applying
Community-Based
Social Marketing to
Travel Choice

Offers and
Davis, A.
small gifts,
2008
important to
attract children
and adults to
cycling

A Rapid Desk-top
Review of
Interventions Which
Increase the Number
of People Cycling

na

- Desk-top review of the academic evidence on - Anecdotal report from credible
“what works and what might work to get more sources, references and expert
people cycling”
author
- Evidence from around the globe, with
implications in the UK
- Highlights data from Odense, Denmark,
“Danish Cycle City” from 1999-2002,
successful promotional campaigns featured
strongly alongside infrastructure improvements
to increase cycling journeys by 20% by the
end of the 10-year campaign

Targeted
Ogilvie, D.,
subgroups and Egan, M., et al.
incentive-based 2004
tactics proven
to be most
effective in
travel
behaviour
change

Promoting Walking
and Cycling as an
Alternative to Using
Cars: Systematic
Review

na

- Systematic review to assess the effectiveness of - Comprehensive, systematic review - Most consistent evidence of
(population level) interventions promoting a
of published and unpublished
effectiveness to make lasting
shift from car use to cycling/walking
reports
behaviour changes – interventions
- Review conducted from public health
- 22 studies included in report,
targeting motivated, voluntary
perspective
controlled, uncontrolled,
group of population (TravelSmart
- Very few well-conducted studies provide
retrospective and prospective
study in Perth, Australia and the
evidence that targeted programmes (mostly
studies
Bikebusters programme in Arhus,
incentive-based) can change the behaviour of - Limitation: cycling and walking
Denmark proved most effective
motivated subgroups
grouped together; limited reliable
with 5-25% shift from car travel to
studies of shift from car use
walking/cycling)
towards walking/cycling as key
- Incentive-based (free bike, paired
outcome measure
with maps and information) also
cited as successful
- Smaller, less significant shifts
found in population-wide studies
of publicity campaigns and in
changes to physical infrastructure

Event features
to encourage
participation
and/or reward
those who
participate

Rose, G.
2003

Event Based Behaviour Australia
Change: A Literature
Review Focusing on
Transport Applications

Celebration
stations’ and
commuter
challenges
during Bike to
Work Week

Luton, J.
2008

Article in
Transportation
Research Record:
Journal of the
Transportation
Research Board

Cycle Training
and Education

Cycle
Promotion
Events

- Encouragement strategies are about having fun - Anecdotal guideline report on
- Encouragement activities can be
and to generate excitement and interest in
successful interventions of the
quick and easy to start, require
walking and bicycling to school
highly regulated and implemented little funding, focus on fun and
- Incentives, such as small prizes, gifts, medals,
American SRTS program
enjoyment, show success and
certificates or trophies are given to students for
generate enthusiasm for other
reaching certain distances of walking/cycling
complementary strategies for Safe
Routes to School programs
- Mileage tracking competition can
be individual, classroom or
school-based
- Can provide quick reinforcement
- Children like incentives
- Includes all students

Review in British
Medical Journal

Institute of Transport
Studies, Monash
University

Bike to Work Week- A Victoria,
Case Study in
Canada
Successful Behaviour
Change
Victoria’s Bike to Work
Week Report

- Bike Busters program, an integral part of the
- 175 participants selected to take
- Incredible response rate due to
city’s plan to reduce the use of motor vehicles
part in one year period study
recruitment campaign promoting
and increase use of sustainable transportation, - Questionnaires, transport
free bike and bus pass
implemented from 1995-1996
logbooks, interviews and health- Successful project – use of
- Initially focused on bicycles only, but
checks completed before, during
financial incentives, pledges and
broadened to include bicycles and transit
and after the project
special public events to change
- Incentive-based approach to behaviour change - Not relatable to all urban contexts
the perception of cycling in Arhus
– participants given a new bicycle, with option as Arhus already had a well- “After the project ended, 56% of
to purchase it at a reduced rate after the study
developed network of bike paths
commuter trips and more than
was completed as well as a free bus pass
and most residents living within
40% of all trips were made by
cycling distance of the city centre
cycling”
- Most participants made the
change a permanent one
- Case study of Washington State’s King Country
Metro Transit’s In Motion program
- Various community-based social marketing
techniques used to affect people’s
transportation awareness and behaviour
- Incentives, such as free transit ride tickets,
vouchers for alternative transit, t-shirts,
“random rewards” and prizes were given to
pledging participants

- Multiple evaluations, survey,
- Community and local business
counts, program tracking and
partnerships and sponsorships
participant interviews
important to secure funding for
- Short, random telephone travel
incentives – “swag” and prizes
questionnaire at beginning and
- Incentives particularly effective
end of the project
with school-age children
- Short programs, run from 10-14
- Program was more focused on
weeks
public transit, but pilot design very
- Participant pledges resulted in
applicable to cycling
50% reduction in single-occupant
vehicle trips

- Free balloons, candy, bike
accessory gifts for children
learning to ride and new offers
and discounts for adults to try out
different types of bicycles
- Campaigns continuously
encouraged people to cycle and
provided prizes as rewards, for
individuals, workplaces and
employers
- Odense extremely successful in
targets to increase cycling
journeys by 20% by the end of the
campaign

- A review of the literature related to event- Anecdotal report from expert and - Incentives to encourage
based behaviour change
well referenced author in the field
participants and fosters a follow- Material from Australian initiatives – a pioneer - Limited evaluation of long-term
through of pledge to participate
in development and application of
results of behaviour change events, - Does not always have to be
(community-based) travel behaviour change
such as Ride To Work initiatives
material “swag” – could be a
programs
function or a Ride to Work
breakfast with speeches and
opportunities to talk to elected
officials, awards ceremonies and
entertainment
- Victoria’s Bike to Work Week (BTWW), started - Anecdotal report from the
- Fun, social events with prizes,
in 1995, was only attracting committed cyclists American Pedestrian and Bicycle
food, refreshments and
to participate
Information Center (host multiple
promotional material incentives
- BTWW organizers adapted, applied behaviour case studies on behaviour change
along BTWW routes and trails
change theory, specifically identified barriers
and cycling promotion)
and reasons for choosing or not choosing
- Focus on Victoria, highest cycling
cycling, focused in on these with the hopes of
city in Canada
attracting new cyclists – the initiative’s original - No formal evaluations of event, yet
goal
Victoria’s BTWW model has been
- Now a very successful behaviour change
repeated in other Canadian and
intervention– from 0 new cyclist participants in US cities
1998 to 979 new riders in 2008

Physical infrastructure (as control)
Infrastructure/built environment
Identify & remove
barriers
Pledges
Social Norms
Modelling
Local hubs
Human Factors
Reciprocity
Foot in the door
Prompts
Visual images
Branding
Reminder
Feedback
Incentives
Other?
Social capital

Social infrastructure (includes social and private entrepreneurial initiatives)
Open streets

Safe routes to --/
Challenge for change Theme rides
(group initiatives)

Civic infrastructure (includes civil society initiatives, local government components
and other related)

Participatory
Cycle training; Community access Celebrations,
Funding for civil
Route planning tools Advocacy
instances (planning, Bike share
education
(what is this?)
Festivals/Events
society involvement
organizing, other)

Additional?

Physical
infrastructure (as
control)

Civic infrastructure (includes civil society initiatives, local government
components and other related)

Social infrastructure (includes social and private entrepreneurial initiatives)

Participation
(planning,
organizing, other)

Bike
share

X

X

X

Infrastructure/
Safe routes to --/
Cycle training;
Community
Celebrations /
Route
Funding for
Open streets
Theme rides
Advocacy
built environment
Challenge for change
education
access (what is?)
Events
planning tools
civil society
Identify & remove
barriers

X

X

Pledges
Social Norms

X

X

X

X

X

X

Modelling

X

X

X

Local hubs

X

X

X

Human Factors

X

X

X

Reciprocity

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Prompts

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Branding
Reminder

X

Feedback
Incentives

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

Foot in the door
Visual images

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Additional
?

X

X
X

X

X

This initial evaluation of the matrix seeks to “translate” between what is typically covered by the cycling literature to date, as it intersects (or fails to intersect) with the behaviour change theory that forms the basis of our research.
Note that physical infrastructure is included because it is the focus of so much of the literature. Preparing a simplified version of this matrix, then, with the total number of articles that focus primarily on a specific topic will document
and provide a basic test of our hypothesis that there is a gap in the literature, because of this focus. Note that while much of the literature (whether academic or practitioner in source) does address the different components of
behaviour change, but most does not test or evaluate the effectiveness of these methods, another gap where our work (in this initial and future studies) could make a very significant contribution.
Source: prepared by Lake Sagaris, based on initial round of team and partner discussions, and starting bibliography. Note, many of these initiatives are described or announced in practitioner-sourced materials, but may only be listed,
or not even mentioned, in the academic literature to date, although there is some crossover at events (research hubs, conferences and symposia).

